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THE RIYALS.
CHAPTER I.
Near the c!os;^ of a bright June afternoon, two boys were .slowly sautiteriog along,a
iiATrow, griiB8-;;rown rond C(indactinf» through a deoso ,oai< wood to and from the old
Wasiiiogton IJeory Academy, a very venerable,if not a very renowned seit of le.irnin-g,
to the county of HanoVc-r,'A'iiginia. Tlio arm of each wiis thrown over the nock of the
other, in the fr.miliar and affectionate manner 80 common to boys who, are very jiartioiilto
friends; and between them they hekl-an op*n letter, a passsa^gein winch- one was pointitsg ont to the other, Tlie ohetowliom the'letter eviijentiy belonged, was ,1 remarkably
handaonie yonfii, with a delicate, gr,icehil figure, re^nlar au.i limtocratic features, a pale
oHve complexion, and jetty hair arid eyes. But a,lthoi]gh in'the foraiation of hisface
rrnlur') had ,stricflyadhei-eil to the laws of beauty, yet from witliin, tiio soul, in its outbeaming, had imprinted upon thi,-* otherwise fair indw, some tilings less atjreeAbio than
the perfect lines and curv.es of the beautifully chi,seied features. There was a bunt th»
large, dark eye, and Ihe Idgh, pale brow, an espressian of reserve and. caution aftiost
sinister ; the poise of the small classic headj and the curve of the thin, pale no,itril, betokened -ii hauleur ii^}rr)ont offensive in its excess; and tha line of the thin, red lips, though
jirace.^'nl and artistic, bespoke a mingled cynicism anrl iegutism rather unpleasant than
Otherwise to. contoujjlate,' Stilt, the shadowy, rn>ystioa| pencilings of the sonl upon the^
countenance Vv'ei'e as yet but faint—the youth was but seventeen—riot strong enough to
mar greatly the general haFmony of color and proportion iudelit>!y stamped there ; and,
the gftr.crnl, yciT, tlie universal verdict was that Walter'Maynard was a very ha«idsome
youth.
••
The artist, upon coolly inspecting the more athletic, but le.ssiperfectly symmetrical
figure, and .ti\e less regular, theagh more rp.anly featureei of his ffiend and companion,
Charley Foster, would have prououuced them less beautiflil than these we have described;
this would, perhiuis, also be the verdict of the superficial: observer who might not be an
artist; but the, physiognomist, who looked beyond the inferior rr^aterial, qualities of
form aiid color, to the mental graces, or deformities which are capable of sliedding such
a magicaliv beaiitifiil light, or such a repulsive cloud ove» .the ' human face divine,' would
have ptonouhoed differently. The pure light of intellect which illuminated the faces.of.
both was about equal in degree, and nearly so in kind : but those mental qualities which
go to firm the moral nature of man, had been distrihuted'batween them by Providencjl,
with a view to producing variety rather than unity. The broid brow, and. elear, da,tk
itray eye of Charley B'oStei- shone andbeanied with candor and sincerity : about his rather
iarge, though s^ell-sHapen mouth there was fin' Expression of mingled firtHnpss a n d t e n dercess.quite captivating to behold; in his free, eaay carriage there was jnst eaoiigh,of
dignified self-respect to inspire respect in others; and his frfnk, cordial manners coijlrted
the friendship and confidence which the gravity aad reticence of Walter seemed to p p c l .
By thwBchool-mates, the one was admired; the other, both admired and bdoved^
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When thay had proceeded a .short distance, they paused under a huge oak tree, which
stood immediately on the roadside, and Charley threw himself on the gra^s at its foot,
and resting the elbow which supported his head on its mossy root, exclaimed—
' And so, Walter, yon are going to be a soldier ?'
'Yes,' replied Walter, seating himself beside flim.'so it seems; my aunt Emeline
writes, you sec, that my great uncle, Horace Maynard, who has charitably undertaken
my education, that T might jjot, <jisi>Tiice the family by my ignorance, has procured me
au appointment to the West d'oiiit Mifitary Jtcademy. ,
^
' Well,' pursued Qiarley, without noticing?tbe sligfetly ironical,tone in which a p.art
of his friend's reply was delivered, ' I should not have thought of youf being a soldier.
You are brave and ambitious enough, to be sure, but I do not think you have the reckless daring and love of adventure one naturally associates with the members of the military profession. .In -my mind, I had deciiled upon the lavir for both of ns, and I think,
Walter, that you have some qualities which peculiarly fit you for the legal calling; I
thought, too, that the law was VDur choice.'
' Beggars should not and certainly cannot be choosers,* replied Walter, bitterly. ' You
forget, Charley, that I am an orohan, and poor; that my father and grandfather spent
their lives in squandering the princely estate their ancestors had accumulated, leaviug
me an old name and an empty piiVse ; that I am dependent iip'.>n my aunts, who have
reared me, and upon my great-uncle, who, purely from family pride, has charged hims^f with my education, and am compelled to submit to their direction. ••This military
scheme has enabled uncle Horace, with his usual address, '• to kill two birds with one
stone."' I will go to the academy as a kind of pensioner, to be snubbed and jeered at
by the wealthy cadets, and therefore my expen.ses will be to him inconsiderable, while I
will bo obtaining a good education and an honorable profession*; and if I contrive to get
through with credit, I will dotibtlcfs get a lieulenantcy in the army, which will pay about
as well as a third-rate clerkship in some niercantile establishment and keep me cooped
up in a marine fortress, or banished to the wild frontier during the whole of my natural
life, like some unfortunate state prisoner or political exile.'
'YoH paint a gloomy picture of it,' said Charley, 'If you object to the scheme,
Walter, oppose it at once. If you are young, you have a right to be heard in a matter
of such importiince to yourself. If you prefer .some other calling, my father willj I know,
lend you any amount of money necessary to ptir.'sue it for my sake.'
' Oh, no/ replied Walter, quickly ; ' I could not think of such a thing. It is toohumiliating to be in'debt. I find it bitter enough to,be under obUgations to those from
whom I have a right to expect favors, ever to consent to accept them from those upon
whom I have no claim. Besides, the jilan you propose is rather too ungertaio. It
would take a laVge sum to enable me to graduate in law or medicine, and then I might
not succeed. Orif I should ultimately succeed, either profession would not be immediately seU-supportifcg, while that.which uncle Horace has chosen for me will be. And if
the military profession is not lucrative, it is certainly very honorable, and in my ease
very sure. You knoW the army i* almost universally chosen for the younger son of the
British nobility, and is patrordzed by the first families in Virginia.'
•Very true,' was the retpons.e, ' I dare say that with your pride, the glory will quite
outweigh the hardships of. a soldier's life. You know that all the big men of history
were soldiers. Who knows, WaU-er^ but that you may be another Cajsar, or Napoleon,
leading powerful armies, and dazzling the world with your skillfully planned campaigns,
and brilliant victories.'
• ;,
•
•^Nonsense!' said Walter, lauglwug. ' Promptioa is ratherslow in our army ; ancj
even if I possessed the talents of ivCtesar, or a Napoleon, I would scarcely have an opportunity tffdisplay them. Don'tyou know that Mr. Reed told us, only this afternoQO
in our history clas^« that so far as human foresight could penetrate, America seemed
doomed to years, perhi*ps centuries, of. unbroken'peace; that the Monroe doGtrine,;which
had become the established policy of our government, would secure us forever against en-
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tanglemenls with f.ireign nations, while the extent, the wealth and. power of^ur couBtry
would enable us to control our feebler neighbors on thiscontinent.'
' Yes,' observed Charley; ' but have you forgatt9n what we were pleased: to tgrm the
idiosyncracy of Mr. Reed's French friend, Monsieur Bos.sieux, who visited hiiii la.st year?
He-declared, you know, that the American people v,ere treading on a vobano ; that the'
vast extent of our territory, and the wide diversity of opinion and interest between the
people oi its different sections, would inevitably lead to disruption and revolution ; and
he boldly predicted that the sectional animositie.s, so apparent to a foreigner, would
show their bitter fruits in intestine war before the present generation should bp gathered
to their fathers,' .
' P s h a w !' exclaimed young Maynard contemptuously, ' what does a Frenchman know
about American politics ? Flowever, we can pardon his error if liis opinion of government
is founded on French history, «iod his views of human nature are derived from, the
contemplation of the French character. But we Americans are made of firmer material.
I t would be ridiculous to compare the glorious republic established by our w-orthj' revolutionary forefathers to the monstrous abortion brought forth amiil the fearful throes of
the horrible and fruitless revolution of France, and it is no less ridiculous to compare
their sons, who are charged with the maintenance and honor of our governmeiu, to the
ignorant and frenzied rabble who attempted the,same experiment in M, Bos.sjeux's country, ai\d failed. He saw with a Frenchman's eye, and judged with a Frunohman's judgment—superficially.
The Presidential election was going on, and he was mlsle^l by tho
violence of party excitement; the election is now over, and see how profoundly quiet
the country is.'
'Y'eSj' said Charley, ' a n d very probably if he is in America now he h.as already
changed his mind. What is that beautiful figure, Walter, of the famous Druid's stone
which is so perfectly poised that it may be rocked to its very centre by the touch of an
infant's finger, yet the combined strength of an army of strong men cannot overthrow
its equilibrium—how appropriate it is to our government !'
Thus discoursed these sage philosophers and profo.«nd noliticians of seventeen ; and
when they had done discussing the affairs of the nation, the^- leuirned again to their own,
and took up tho subject of Walter's future prospects in his newly chosen profession.
Naturally enough, their favorite heroes among the niilitsh-y characters of history were
brought up, their campaigns and battles gone over, and their relative merits diicussed
until the two youths grew quite enthusiastic in praise of a military career. Charley
declared that the martial spirit was fully aroused in him, and that he felt quite as be!hgerent as old Dick Jones, who .said that after going toPoleGrepn to muster and drinking
a quart or so of mean whiskey, he was fighting the battle of Yorktown over for four days.
In the ardor of the moment he determined to accompany his friend to West Point, if his
father would give his consent to it, and be a soldier tQO«
Jiist at Oiisjuncture, their attention was attracte,! by tht tramping of hoofs behind them,
and looking in that direction they saw a beautiful apparition euierging from the deep
shade of the dark green foliage, ' i t was that of a dninty, fairy-like, girlish figure sitting
gracefuily upon a small white pony. By her side, on a larger horse of dark color, rode
a large, homely and awkward boy, to whose linen roundabout, a pretty, timid-looking
little^fellow, who was riding .behind him, clung nervously as he urged the horse toa bris%'
galldp to keep up with the rapid pace of the little lady's white palfrey. A negro groor^,
.much encumbered with satchels aad.carpet-bags, brought.up the.rear gf tho cavalcade,
' It is Nellie and Bernard Gardiner going home, and BohHarvisLn is going with thewk,'
said»Gharlev./
^
• '
The two'boys had ariseij on the approach of the partj, but absorbed in watehing
NelHe's splendid horsemanship, and looking at her pretty face and figure, they haiiforgotten to mave aside, and stood in a position to slightly obstruct the road.
. •- ^ .
' Get out of the way, fellows,' cjied Robert Harrison rudely and imperioiisly,'h,eantig
down upon them.
'
,
,
.
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They stepped aside instantly, and politely toticLed their h.its to the young lady, while
an angry flush mantled Walter's dark/cheek, and a smile, half amused and half contemptuously, parted Charley's flexile lips. Nellie gracefully returned their salutation;and said reproacbfiilly a» they swept l>y, ' 0 ,
Cousin Robert, what makes you so rude?'
When they had passed, Charley, v.-ho stood looking after tho j;irl v,-ith Lis v.bo:e4ieai't
in his eyes, observed to his friend, ' Nellie is a pretty little t h i n g . ' '
' Yes,' replied Walter, regarding her retreatinj; figure with a look iif.if admiring, half
speculative, ' very pretty. But she will be still prettier when she gets older ; and she
will be quite a belle, I expect; for they say she is worth fifty thou.inud dollars'independently of her mother, who isWealthy.'
' How unlike she and Bob Harrison are for cousins,' remarked Charley.
'Very unlike,' was the response. ' Bob Haifrison is, ftndoubtedly, 'J:u mo?!; corseeited,
pompous and purse-proud fool that ever lived. I intend to let jiim see that I am not
to be treated with contempt by him, if he does happen to be rich while I am poor. When
next be finds occasion to accost me it must be iu terms more respectful than those he
used just now.'
' IVldlesticks !' said Charley, ' who cares for what Bob Harrison d.ics? He is beneath
tbe contempt of a sensible body. His airs of superioritv, taken in conjucfion with his
real and a-pparent inferiority, make him appear so ridiculous that I am more inclined
to laugh at than be angry with him.'
0 , you can afford to be philosophical,' replied his friend. ' yi.;'; ;,rc' his coual in
wealth.'
' But not in birth,' said Charley, smiling, ' at least, according to his stand:iri]. The
honorable Mr. Harrison thinks me as much, or more his inferior than he esteor!is vou to
be. Have you forgotten the ineffable and unutterable contempt uith wiikli he railed ont
on one occasion when I had received at the hands of our school-rnatts <,->iiio ji^ilfy honor
which ho considered due to his super-eminent station and abililie-, CSiavles i'oster the
sou of a Carpenter!"
' Well,' remarked Walter,.' if your father isS a carpenicr he has in,n^lf a luv^e fr.rtune
honestly at the trade, and he has won an enviable po,>%ition in liie CDtnmnnity by his energy, strong sense and strict fntegrity. No ni'an iu thccounty posses.^es the respect and
confidence of his fellow-citizens to a higher degree. You have notliing to be ashamed
of in him.'
''
•• "•
' To be ashamed of;' repeated Charley, warmly ; ' I reckon not. Tfc would t,5.ka a great
deal to make me ashamed of my own father. 1 hojje he may never ];,ivo any njore cause
to be .ashamed of me than I have to bo ashamed of him,'
' Halloa ! there boys we've been looking for you for an hour,' cried some of their selioolmates, approaching from the academy.
You've mi.'^sed all the lun. 'i'be f:irl;^.'(;t arnnnd
Mr. and Mrs. Reed after school,'atid teased them out, of t h i r consent to liavp tha 4th of
July ball we'd all been talking about. They've agreed te give up to us, after the examination, the school-rooms and parh^rand dining-roctn, uud Ut ns arrange evcrvthin-' as we
wish. We're to havefire-woi-ks and dancing ; and Mr. Heed baa promised to show'^us the
Magic Lantern, and all sorts of curious and pretty chemical experimoDts.'
' Quite a medley,' said Walter, smiling sarcastically, at ,what he thor.,:;ht the childish
enthusiasm of the speaker,
*
' Indeed,' sSid Charley, manifesting a cordial interest in the Eubjcet, * tell nx' all about
it. I am sdrry I was not there.'
_' 0 , there is n>ot much to telj, besides what I have already told,' replied the bov.
fherfi
Will'be a meeting Monday rn'orning before school, to a r r a n ^ the progr,in)nie-of tl.v entertainment ; and-if yen intend to'take lu'.rt in It, Foster, you i;p,d better gp* vour cash
ready ; for we will have to fork up to the young Indies then, and afi,;r the cftllecti.ins are
marie they v.'ill determine, with Mrs. Reed's assist(iE<e, what part of t!;e funds liMistgo
for the fire-works and what part for refreshments.'
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' Let mo soo what money I have,' said Charley.. ' I have boon i.itlier extravagant this
quarter, and fear I haven't much, and I would not like to go to my father for more, aa bis
allowance is so liberal.' Then taking out his purse ho counted the coin out upon his left
palm in quite a business-like manner.
,
He con nted ten dollars- and a few cents. ' Tha't will do,'said one of the boys;' I heard
Bob Harrison say he meant to give ten dollars.'
' Do, pray, Charley,',said a little boy of. the party, ' if Bob Harri,5on ii> going to give
ten dollars, you try to give twenty just to fret him and make him aslnimed ; he thinks
himself so mueli richer than anybody else.'
' If ,1 had.as much, and it was necessary-, Jim, I would willingly give it to contribute
to the amusement of the scholars,' replied Charley, ' b u t not far the purpose of fretting
Bob Harrison ; he finds enough to fret at without my assistance ; and if I should attempt
any experiment upon his disposition it would be to arake it more aiaiaL'c'
After this little dialogue, the boys separated, tho new comers to go ia'search of whortleberries, and Charky and Walter to return Co the academy, .
When they were alone, Charley remarked to his friend, ' I anf gl;ul Mr. and Mrs.
Reed have consented that we may have the b.ill. I expect to enjoy it'finely; don't
you?'
,
,
' I care very lit,tfG for auch thing.^ and do not expect to remain, to it,' was the reply.
' Fie !' .said Chailey, ' you should not be S'j unsociable, I am atV.ud tba^t; you will end
by becoming a misanthrope.'
' I t is not that I an.i unsociable,' replied Walter, 'butboLweou uie anil every social
pleasure my cursed poverty is constantly cofuing in. Often when you Nvish me to make
a visit with you, I atri compelled to decline because.my eve.ry day-clothes are,not goo3
enough tO:wear, and I dare not wear my single Sunday suit so often, for fear of wearing
it out. Arid now Vvdion you and Robert Harrison and others are giving,|eB dollars,apiece
to this'ball, behold tho munificent donation 1 am pvopared to make. So saying, he put
his liaud deep dowa in his pocket and drew out a-solitary ten ceul'piejje, wiiich he laid
in bitter mockery on hiis open palnr. ' When Monday morning cornesri shall be absent
from the conference; and so shall witness none of Bob Harrison's imp':'rtinence when my
name is cdted, and seo nothing of the pity or contempt which the various co'.m,»enauces
willcSpress when it btiComCs apparent that I am not able to contribatd ,to the general
pleasure. Charley, do you wonder that I am unsociable?'
. ' .
' W::ilter,' .said Charley, deeply moved, ' y6u'be.ir your raisfortimo too iJ.arJ ; and you
are too prraid. Wiiy will you not let me help you ? I have a plenty for us both ; and
it would give mo more pleasure to-share what I have with ybii'than to spend it entirely
on mvsclf.'
,
' Come, Charley Foster,' was the reply, ' you know that you have already .loaded me
with presents which were offered with so much delicacy ftnd tact that I did ndt know
how to refuse them. I have quite a respectable little library, hSaiing„&u' tho- fly' loaf of
each haudsoniciy bound volume, " To Walter Maynard from his attached, friend C. F " ;
also a valuable gun, and many little things of less ».i!ae. You hive bovcr insulted me
yet by offering'me ifioue(y, and I hope you never will; but you havactinnipgly contrived
on many occasions to cover my apparent parsimony anS real; poverty over with your
"enerosity and liberal expenditure.' If you- have forgotten these things T have not, nor
will l e v e r . ' If my voice,should ever be raised to denounce'you I p r a y t h a t speech
• may fall me forever; and if my .hand should'ever be liftdtl against you, I trust that it
may bo stricken from iny shoulder.' ^
,
'
, '
'
, '
."
Such warmth, and I might add generous emotion, wjs very unnsual with young
Maynard, and their exhibition surprised and uioved Charlefstrongly, ' All this is nothing, Walter,' he said,.grasping his friend's hand, ' I valtie your friendsh-p'far above
such trivial 'things as money and property, and would delight in readeriEfS mprftsubstantiaV service if you would let me.'
''"
."
.
...
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CHAPTER II.
Monday morning found the whole school, composed of about a dozen boarders
%nd twice as many day scholars, assembled in the girls' school-room to discuss
the subject of the contemplated fete, and arrange the programme of the evening.
Bob Harrison, whose native impudence stood him in need of many a better
quality usually considered essential to success among men, had contrived to
make himself chairman of the meeting; and seated in a large arm-chair upon
the isirade, with an. air of dignity and self-importance very disproportionate to
the occasion, one pen thrust in the mass of whitish-yellow hair behind his eaf,
and another awkwardly suspended between his thumb and fore-finger, ciit a
most ridiculous figure. Charley Foster, at no great distance, with a dry smile
of quiet amusement on his countenance, was slyly making a sketch of him in
his Latin exercise book, for the benefit of Walter Maynard, who was the only
one of.Mr. Reed's pupils absent on this interesting occasion.
After having brought the meeting to order, the chairman proposed that the
roll .should be called, and that each one in an^vering to his name should mention the sum he or she desired to contribute to the proposed ball, said name and
sum to be immediately recorded by the secretary. To this proposition no objection was made and he proceeded with the meas,ure. When Charley's name
w.as callad, he answered promptly, and named five dollars as the amount of his
contribution. At this announcement, the august chairman elevated his heavy
•eye-brows, and glancing significantly around the. room, with a supercilious smile,
said something in an audible whisper to the secretary about ' not expecting
blood out of a turnip.'
Charley's fine face flushed, and his merry ey?s emi.tted an angry flash, but it
was but momentary; the scene struck him.as so ludicrous that involuntarily
he burst into a laugh of derisfon, in which the ,whole school, except Nellie Gardiner, joined. She was too ashamed and indignant at her cousin's conduct to
feel like merriment; and fixing her beautiful eyes earnestly on his countenance,
said in her soft, sweet voice:
' Coiisin Robert, how can you be so rude,.^'
Totally unabashed by this demonstration, and maintaining unmoved his imposing dignity, the chairman called the meeting to order, and went on calling
the roll.. Everything now went on quietly until Walter Maynard's name was
called, when some officious body called out, ' Absent.'
' A h a ! ' exclaimed Mr, Harrison, with a knowing look, ' we all understand
tbe gentleman.'
Thoroughly aroused.at this indignity offered to his friend, Charley sprang to
his.feet, and said hastily: ' Walter is preparing his Greek far'recitation; it was
inconvenient for him to. be present, and he commissioned me to act for him.
Write five dollars opposite his name; I will hand it in with mine; to the secretary, at thp close of the meeting.'
After this, nothing occurred to mar the general harmony, and Mrs. Reed*
coming in soon after to assist in their delil^ratiohs, everything was satisfactorily adjusted.
•
.. i
The fourth of July arrived in due season, though, to Mr. Reed's impatient*
pupils, old Time seemed to halt on this-.stage of his journey. The school exercises for that term were completed, the trying examinations were over and the
delightful bustle of preparation for the fete, which had afforded so maay
chariiiing episodes to the young ladies and gentlemen of the academy, was ended
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The grounds were brilliantly lighted by qolored lanterns, ingeniously constructed of wooden frames, covered with tissi|e paper, hung among the boughs
of the trees. The school-room,, newly white-washed and scoured for the occasion, and ornamented with garlands of flowers and evergreens, was set|K)ut
with long tables, bearing, in the most tasteful arrangement imagipable, a sumptuous repast. And the parlor and dining-room of the academy building, tastefully adorned with vases and garlands of flowers, and appropriate mottoes
formed of evergreens, were prepared for dancing, a couple of negro fiddlers
occupying a litle platform in the hall between the doors opening into each room.
The yftung gentlemen of the academy, and many of their friends who had arrived early, in all the glory of their best broad-cloth coats, white pants and
vests,_and kid gloves, were standing about .the doors, or in the hall and parlors,
awaiting the descent of the charming nymphs, who, in an animated buz of conversation and laughter, and a delightful rustle and flutter of drapery, were
arranging themselves for the ball in the .dressing-rooms up stairs;
What charming things are youth and beauty—or even the. youth without the
beauty! For what does one care Ihr heauty when the rich young blood, unparched by fever, and unchilled by age, is dancing through the veins to the
rapid.measures of unheard, but not unfelt soul-music, whose inspiriting strains
vibrate with intoxicating rapture upon every joyous nerve; when the fresh
young brain, untaxed by thought or care, teems with quick intuitions and j o y ous fancies; and when the buoyant young heart, which has neve/ felt the dull,
heavy aching of anxiety, or the paralyzing gra.sp of fear, bounds in a joyous
harmony with the thrilling pulses through da:ys of unclouded sunshine and
nights of soft slumber aad heavenly dreams! How intensely -do the young
enjoy the pleasures«uitable to their years! yea, how intensely do they enjoy
everything which is in the least enjoyable ! And how refreshing i-s the contemplation of their happiness to their elders, whose weary heads and tried hearts,
robbed by time ol the capacity of originating joy, are forced to receive it at second hand, by reflection, as it were.
Some such remark as this Mr. Reed addressed to Mr. Foster, senior, who was
standing beside him in one of the parlors, watching his son and several other
youths arranging for a dance and urging the musicians to strike up as the surest
method of hastening the advent of the young ladies.. They 'were indeed an animated and merry party. Charlej^ was radi,:!it with happiness, and even Walter, who had been prevailed on by his friend to be present, showed in his air
and manner an unrestrained gayety and satisfaction as new to him as it was becoming. He was indeed looking -extreynely handsome and good-natured, ^ov
happiness is a great beautifier, as well as a great moral power. Who ever thought
a happy countenance homely .? or what happy man ever committed a crime ?
Presently, to the great delight of the impatient young gentlemen in attendance, there was a flutter of drapery on the stairs, which announced that the
girls were about to descend to the parlors; and in a few mom-ents they hove
;in sight, preceded by certain benign-looking mammas and aunts w'bo' had come
to the hall professedly^ to give character an^ propriety to the fentertainment, but.
who were really alftiost as much interested in the ipontemiplated amusement as
their ypung relatives themselves. ,And when'the pi^CessiOn of blushing, smiliiig
Hebes at length entered the beautifully decorated I'ooms, what a lovely picture
they made, with their bright eyes and coral lips, round arms and snowy'necks.
How beautiful wa^ t.heir shining hair, wreathed with^garlands of leaves and buds.
.And how captivating their supple, delicately-rounded figures lookect draped in
fleecy muslin, who.se snowy whiteness was only relieved by girdles, or sashes
of pink or blue ribbon, •
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The foremost in this galaxy of youth and beauty, undoubtedly, was Nellie
Gardiner, So Charley decided at once, and'he whispered as much to Walter as
arrn-in-arm they started to join her on the other side of the room. She was
leasing on the arm of her mother, a delicate, elegant-looking woman, whose
hearing was very aristocratic, iind whose manners, otherwise afi"ahle and ladylike, were tinged \vith haughtiness,-and was pointing out to her the decorations.
'There is the flag you made, mamma,' she said, pointing to the mantel, which
was ornamented by the bust of Washington draped in the American flag. The
august brow of the Father of his Country wHs crowned with laurel, arid on the
wall bc4iind, at a little distance above, was written in living green, 'The American Union,' while a rich garland of English ivy^ running cedar, and tissue-paper
roses, enclosed both the motto and the bust. Around the room were festoons
of flower.s, and similarly formed mottoes equally patriotic and appropriate,
Mrr. Gardiner was admiriugly inspecting and approving, when our young
friends approached, Charley, who was a neighbor and a particular friend of"
Bernard's, knew her well, hut W^alter had to be introduced.
She received her son's friend very graciously, and holding out her hand to
Walter, said :
' l a m happy to make your acquaintance, as I know many of your family.
Your Uncle Horace is a 'particular frieiid of mine ; and I also know your aunts,
though 1 have, not met with them recently. Are they here to-night.''
'My Aunt Emeline is present,' said Walter, glancing around the room, ' a n d
will be pleased to meet j'ou. There she is, now, entering the room -with Mrs.
Reed; shall I bring her to you .''
•
'.Wo will go to her,' said Mrs. Gardiner, with a smile, afld leading the" way. '
Miss Emeline Maynard belonged to that interesting class of society denominated ' old maids,' and was, moreover; one of the most exaggerated specimens
of her class. What was her ago it is impossible to say, since that interesting
fact, if it was ever recorded, must have been riegistered among the Apocryphal
hooks of the family bible, it was so very 'uncertain.' The landmarks which
time had set upon her face and figure, werehjtterly ignored and stoutly contradicted by t h e manners and costume of the lady herself. In her jrouth, allowing
that to have pftsSed, she must have possessed a certain kind of beauty, such as
is constituted by plumpness and fairness and vividness of coloring; but thewear and tear of life had greatly^ impaired, if they had not v>'holly destroyed it.
Thcrirwas in her countenance none of that higher order of beauty'bogotten of !i
CTutivat6d and elevated mind and a heart Warmed by the noblest and gentlest
affections of humanity ; for Miss Emeline's thoughts and desires were all 'of
the earth, earthy ' To-disguise from others the poverty v.hich -^'as paihf'u'lly
and constarttly perceptible to herself, and to secure a husband, had been, from
her early years, the chief end and aim of her existence; and although so far unsuccessful, yet; with a diligence and perseverance wl^ich, if exerted in a better
•cause, would doubtless have immortalized her, she was still pursuing the same
en-Is. An occasion offorin!* such upportuiiities as.the present, did not often
present itself to her," and she was making the most of it. When Mrs. Gardiner
appfcached her, she was stiinding' between Mr, Tomlin, a spry widower, whose
tvv'o OfUigliters were among the academy pupils, and Mr. Sloan, Mr. Reed's a s sistiii't. t\.istiu'g'h(-r yellow nock and shaking her shadov/y, lustreless ringlets with
c.s many -^.^rfuettish airs and graces as a girl of sixteen. Accustomed thou"-h she was
to sv-oh '•'•lubitions. Walter could not fail to' be disgusted, and .a shadow passed over
^)is c(>;;ii-te:ianco as he ^ppronched her.' She was flattered by the notice of a lady so
aii.l aristocratic as Jlrs, Gardiivjr, and for a.Diom(?ut loosened her hold on the
, ea;
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patienca and politeness of the .gentleman, who took advantage of the oppDrtunity to
escape to the viciaityof some of the oldest and fairest of Mr, Reed's pupils.
The fire-works were to be exhibited early in theevoning, as tho moon would rise
later and its ^beams'would greitly mar their effect. So, as soon as the guests were
assembled, the signal was given, when thoy all repaired to the porches and grounds to
witness their exhibition
When Walter had offered his arm to Mrs, Gardiner«ta conduct her to his aunt, Charley had very gallantly offared his to Nellie for a promanada 5
and, therefore, he had tho pleasure of, conducting her t j a rustic seit iu the grove, and
remaining there w'ah her for an'hour during the pyrotechnic exhibition, VVTilter, who
entertained no particular fondness, for the fair se.x;, and whose fastidious taste f)und
something to object to in every one of his young lady acquaintances, except Njjlie,
was a little chagrined at this; but he had made up his mind, vft-y h(?roioa!ly, tod.*
hhs duty by escorting hi.s Aunt Eaieline, when Ciirley's father relieved him of the
unpleasant necessity by offering his arm to Miss Maynard.
Foster./i/s, who is pretty well known to tlie reader, was simply a revised and irn'proved edition of F.jster p-ire, who is just bsin^ introduced. There wis q, t-triking
resemblance betyecr. tham in fica, figure and carriage, and also in language and ra.in'uers., exoepl; tliat the superior advanta:^o.^ of education and. society whicli Caarley , had
enjoyed, toM in his favor. B'lt though the early years of the elder g-intleniin: had
been passed indesenfc poverty and moderate toil,'yet ab.nit him there w.n no coarsaness or rudeness to o.fend the most tastidious. His coiaof etiquette, s ilggestod .by a
good mind and a good heart, was sufficiently reliaad to ple.isa in any society, Uiul hij
langnigo, simple and terse, was g'^nerally correct. His nimpl^ innate digaity,,straightforward frankness, and unpretending naturalness, a.ffordeJ a most striking coatKist to
Miss Kmelinfi's silliness and affectation.
Finding himself- thus pleasantly relieved of the care of his aiint, Walter sat-otf ta
seek Charlie and Nellie, and soon joinatl thoni iu the grove.
When the pyrotechnic oshibi^ioa Wiis ended, the' dmoiug commenoe'd, and was continued several hot'irs, after which supper was serveii ; and then Mr. ll-jo,! exhibited
the Jlagic I,'\ntern-, Drummond Light,"AJ. Altogeth.jr, it was a oharming oveaing,
and (l,:,;tine(l to be remembered as aai^ug the happiest in the livei of several of the
persona;:;es iu ourstory,
DiH-ing tli-J evening, Charley had extracted a promise from Miss Emeline that W.4K
tershould retarn home .with him fioni tho academy and spend several'weeks with him.
And tliatTady, pleased with his manners and be.iring, and with his father's attentions,,
witlio'.it wiiich she nuist have made an awkward appearance, had aisc^invited him to
make Walter a visit during the holidays.
The farm on which I\:{r, Foster had resided ever since his retirement from business in
Richmond, ivas situated about five miles from that city, near the Mjchaniosville curupike, in an angle formed by the Chickahominy Puver, or ' Swamp,' as it is called in that
vicinity, and the Biaver Dim Greek, a tributary of the Chickahominy. Mrs. G.irdiner'd
estate was located Siiveral miles lower down on the ' Swamp,'''and bsyond tlia Bjaver
Dam • and a-: Cuariey had no brother and Barnanl was an only son, they, being schoolmates, were often'together, and groatly attached to each other, though the latter waa
some four years younger than the former. During Walter's visit to his friend's, thay
wero almost'cosistantly at Mr. Gardiner's, when Bernard was notr with them ; and a
glorious time they h;id of it, minting along t h e banks of -the Chickahominy and Bj.ivar
i)am, or Oshing in those streams o'r iB-vjMe pond at Ellysoii's Mill, whore many nie^ohub
and siivei-' perch were caught. Of'course ihey saw a great deal of Nellie during thij
time. She frei^uontly made one of the,|i3H|^ party, and they rode together oji ho'rsa^
back alra0.1t daily. It would ,be superljuous to say how much hsr prasenaeienhance'l
their pleasure on such occasions; and useless to state how deep were the."inipressioiitj
made upon their young hearts by sucli delightful and unrestrained: inttercoar^'e, out ih
the £till, deep forest, bt^sido the rippling waters, and under the bright, warm s-ainnaer
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f,!;i('s. Three of thorn, art lea.st, i.ever forgot thos',- cl.arraing rides along the smooth
(oiinlry mads, edged with green turf and brilliant -^^'ild flowers, and bordered by strips
(.f noble f.irest, or by straggling rail fences covered over with the magnificent trumpet
\iiie (Old, the luxuriant branches of wild grape.end sloe vines. Nor could they fail to
(iineaiber, those delightful rambles along the Chickahominy, when they'amused each
(r'h'jr \»y tracing resemblances to Indian warrior-s nnd wigFanil, in tho high, fantastic
i<iots, and gnarled, knotty trunks of tiie venerable trees p.Tound them, which h-ad once
f i,aded the Red Men of the forest, and i-xercised their memories by narrating such lef ' o d s and hicai traditions as had been handed d o u H t o them, or their ioiaginations by
Mc.tving little fictions of their own ; while Nellie twined garlands of ferns and wild
vinL',s, and tho boys,rippled the dark bosom of the murky, sluggish stream by casting
iii( J it little muscle ilieils gathered along its banks. And iu after years, above the richest tiraiui of music, or the chiafening roar of cannon and tho ceaseless, rattle of musketry,
t'.ich ofthetn c-iuld recall tho drowsy hum of the mid-wheel-, burue to their-ears on the
<-h" soft Kunimer air as-they sat on the shady hili-side, with their-corks floating idly on
Ihe dark v-attrs edging the vvuods, while the setting siUi lit up the broad bosom of the
jiojKj with gorgeous rainbow tints, and toe soft, .«weet sounds nf the closinir sunmier
(I'v rising up from the water and the woods, blended in one deep, r'ch vfesjier hymn
(.*' pvaiio to the God of Nature.
V.'hcii, rftc-r four weeks spent with his friend, Walter Vvas returniqg home, Charley
dj'tormined to accept Miss Emeline's invitation and Jiccompany him. His father, 'who
l a d happened once accidentally to dine at Poplar liodge, the residences of the Mhsses
^Tjynard, did not give a x^ery favorable hccountrof the oommi.s.sariat of the eslablishment.
Mid Waller had hinted that his aunts were very cc-nomical housekeepers ; bni this did
|i.)!. deter Charley, who laughingly replied to his father'.s warning by .«aying that after
feasting as he had done all vacation, he could jifford to live one week, like a bear in
winter, by sucking his paws.
'.Well, my son, you must not let the ladies see you P,t it,' said the old gentleman,' for
whatever is locking in bread and meat is made up in etiquette ami style. None but tha
,K'El manners will, be tolerated there. Have you never'noticed liow very punctilious
young Maynard is? '
Poj?lar Lodge was situated on the south side of tha Cbickahorainy, in Henrico county,
iicai' a point now known as Fair Oak S'tation.on the York River railroad. It was a
.iiiry.t, snug little place, but very unprofitable to the ovner,--. owing to imperfect cultiva,tioa, from the want of suflicient labor, for the Misses iiTaynard owned no servant except
i:\\ elderly man*and his wife, a half grown boy, and siuns younger children ; and they
were not able to hire. Still, with rigid economy, they veie able to make quite a gen.•leel appearance". The little square yard which siHrouoded the.house was bordered, in•side of the white palings enclosing it, bv a formal row of lionAardy Poplars, and laid
.off iu narrow gravel walks edged with flowers, which were Mi:^ Emeline's especial care;
vihile the grass plats they enclosed were kept scrnpnhn.isly clear of weeds and rubbish
•by tlie old man servant, who h.id been gardener for'VValter's grand/ather in the palmiest
days of the family, and who delighted in keeping up, as far as their reduceii circu'raBtances would permit, all the style and formula which had then been observed. This

li tlie Master of Ravenswood. C»n the first day of his .irrival Charley saw him hard at
work in a little corn patch near the bousg^all the morning; but when the dinner hour
arrived and he and Walter lepaired to Mph" chamber tc prepare for .the meal. Uncle
1'iiomas brought them water and towels, and insisted or helping them to make-their
• ( 'ilettes. He was proceeding to brush the suit Charley had rode in, preparatory to
Jn.n^ing it in the wardrobe, when the latter ollijected, Gaying, ' D o n ' t trouble yourself
to Wait on us, Uucle Thomas; I.can wait on myself I have been doing nothiuw all
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"day, and am better able to brush that coat than yoq, who must be tirad with workiag
in the sun.'
' Indeed,' said uncle, Thomas, with dtgoity, strai^itening up his bent figure,' ' I'm
never too tired tg wait on my youog master's visitors.! .1 duu't hurt myself with wor'k ;
I ain't obliged to work ; nobody ever says work to Thomas, ^ u t thiujs here ain't on
as grand a scale as I was, always used to, and there being so many fewe^ -colp/cd folks
than I was raised with, and not so much company with the white folks as used to be, I
gets sorter lonesome, and jest works for company like, and to set the youngsters a good
example and teach 'em industrious habits. Wedon't keep many of our people at home
now, though. The family was unfortunate some years ago, an.d vve had to sell.our.largo
•estate-on the river, and we ain't got room on thi§ Httle plape for all our men, so wc hire
'em qii.t in Ri_chmond.'
.
,/
' I wish you would bring one or t wo of them home at Christmas, Uncle Thomas,' said
Walter, significantly.
,
,
*
' Now what for, Mara Walter?' replied Uncle, Thomas evasively. ' Don't I wait,on
yoa well:(%Q,OUgh—what you want with'em here?' •: '_c
• Wei], then, just allow me the handhng of some or the money they hire fqr,' said his
yoirag master, mischievously.. ' I think it is very selfish in you to spend it all ou yourself, Uncle Thomas.'
.i
•Now, Mans Walter," replied Thomas, reprovingly,:'is this the gentlemanly mannei?.s'
me and your aunts has been trying, to teach you eve/.^ipcp you was lefjtan orphaji to our
care, to be misdoubting the word of a colored person, Here before strangers,' ThoQ; telling the young gentlemen to ritig if they waated anything more, Thomas bowed himself
out of the room.
W^hen the boys descended to the dining rpptn, they found him arrayed in a long whitp
apron, with white gloves on and a Waiter under his arm, standing gravely behiiid the
head seat of the table, which wag set out: with;a threadbare ploth and'papkijis. of the
fioest damask, an antique set of rich china, a^a. various pieces of oddly matched, but
handsome plate, all of which were heir loom-gin the family and relies of its former
grandeiir.
'. :
The dishes were very small, and, there were but fijwof them ;, but there was so much
form, such a flourishing of n^-pkins and changing of plates, Uii,cle,Thomas was so im-,
posing, Miss Judith so dignified, and Miss Emeline so affable, that^sotnebqW, Charley,
who bad felt very hungry aft.er his ride, fortunately lo?t his appetite completely.
At dinner he-had an opportunity to scrutinize Miss iJuditfe .whom he had. not,met
before. She was older than Miss Eoffiiline. and had giyen up beaux and ; ti^ken to caps
and spectacles. The h t t e r looked up to her, and •was.evidently regarded by hSi; sister
as quite a young person. Famjly pride was the rnfifigstrait iu her character, and the
Maynaid family her bobby. Charley had not been twenty-four hours in ,the house before
he had had a minute history 6f every branch of her. family for several, getierafions.
"Walter, who had been educated, to think-with her oh this subject, vvas much iottrosted
in the topic, "and delighted with having his ancijjfit pedigree and high, connections
paraded before his friend, a s an offset to the superior we^th of the Fosters.
Charley, whos-e ideas about such matters were.derived flom his fathsr, who considered
such pride ridiculous, remembered an observationof the If^tter to the effect that we could
all trace our. family back to Eve, and she stole an apple,iand, be came near laughing,
inadvertantly, in Miss Maynard's face.
.-.•'.-. ,t ;
• V* '
Nor did Miss Emeline's views on this su!'.ject entirely accord wiih those entertainejl by
her sister. She still remembered vvith regret one or two (jligible offers which she had
rejected at her sister's instigation; because the.iippliQants fpr her hand were, to express
itj.il Miss Judith's language, " of plain origin ; " and*she had! mentally resolved that this
•consideration should never weigh ,with her again in aimilar circumstances. Unfortunately,
•however, \\e fear that her decision was arrived at too late.
After a week spent at Poplar Lodge, d u r i ^ which he had taken many private notes
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on the ladies and Uncle 'I'homas.. for thfe-volume on human nature which he was men-"
tally compiling, Charley returned home. The visit, by making him acquainted witft»
Waiter's hooie and relatiws, had given hinl nu irisight into the charaet^r and conduct of
his friend which he had never had before. He saw that the cold, hard atmosphere of the."
false life at the Lodge was not favorable to the growth of those amiable social virtHCsJ
which, in spite of his partiality, he had mentally acknowledged young Maynard to be
deficient i n ; aiid he pittied more than he blamed him for the watitof them,-and resolved^
by redoubled affedtion and kindness, to atone,:as far as lay in his power, fir the stftrnnesfi
of Miss Judith and the indifference of lytiss Emeline.
"
-om
WhUe the yomig gentlemen had been amusing themselves as we have described;,!
their families had been preparing for their departure to We.st P o i n t ; fur Mr. Fos*ir'
had yielded to his son's entreaties and consented that he might complete his educatioi*
the.re.
The time had nearly arrived for them to leave, and .ifter a few farewell visits mad-e
in coinpany, including a very pathetic leave-taking of their former teachers and their
favorite hauut.s about the old' acaclemy, they- set ofl' on their journey, and w«re joined
in Richmond by Bob Harrison, who vvasfgoing to the same institution. Neither Ctiar*ley nor Walter was,particularJT pleased to have his company ; but he was somewhwte
subdued by the recent parting with his family, and a little cowed at the idea of going
among strangers, and .'•o was more endurable than they expected him to be. Still the
boys contemplated, with much pleasure, the taking-!dovvii that awaited him a t We»t>
Point.

CHAPTER H i .
Four years after the period treated of in the last chapter, on a w a r m snmrafr after^
noon, a back, or hired carriage, from Eichmoud, might have?, been seen proceei.ing
leisurely along the Mechanicsville Turnpike, through acloud of dust which follovved
in. its track. The two large traveling trunks strapped on behind, a couple of port-?
manteaus upon the hoot, and the same number of well Killed carpet bags (m the frftnt,
. seat of-the coach, indicated that-the two handsome young gentleman, in cadet's nulform, occupying the back seat, had traveled some di.'vtance. And, indeed, they liadj
come a good way, having left the highlands of the Hudson oidy a few days bef(Wii>{.
for, in spite of their military dress, their broad chests, manly voices and heavy moustaches, we recognize i o , t h e travelers our old fiiands, Walter Maynf.rd and CharleyFoster. Their military training had developed their-boyish forms into models cif
manly strength and vigor, and though Charley was still taller and stouter than Walter, vet there was in the lithe figure of the latter a supplo grace very pleasing. His;
face, too, was strikingly haDdsome, though stilr less pleasii.g than Charley's; but hiscountenance had greatly improved in agpeeableness of expression since we last saw
him. Those four years at West Point had been happy ones for him, affording, ast h ^ did, an opportunity for his ambition to teed upon the applause and distiuctioa
wlftch-his superior difigence and abilities.won for him among bis fellow students; andhe looked and felt in a better humor with the world than he had ever done before..
The two had graduated with honor, but as yet were indecisive in the inatter Of retain-'
ing their commissions in the army. ', The friendship between them had greatly stren«*tbened during these past four years ; and they: were dubbed by theu- mutual friends at
West Point, ." Jonathan,and David." T b ^ were, indeed, more like brothers thajj^
friends; and the well-filled purse with w*hi<^ Mr, .Foster kept his son supplied, minis-^*
tered alike to the *vants of b o t h ; for although Walter wqnld not accept inonoy y ^ Charley never mad^'a purobase for himsejf-that he djd not make a similar one for Urs"
friend ; and all their, furloftghs for little excursions to New York, Albanv &c. werflalways gotten together.'when Charley proposed all theamusements and quietly footed.-
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tho bills. They were now on their way to Beaver Dam, Charley's home, to spend th»
summer months:
,
^
' Walter was leaning back in his cornet of the c a r r i a ^ , with his aristocratic little feat
ftrbsSed on the sedt'befofe him, and one hand'lightly and gracefully sappprting a cigar
at which he wa,s slowly puffing away with the practisad ale of an adopt, while with t l »
other he h e l d a daily paper which he wa^ intently perusiiig. Charley was heading out
of the carriage, with the stump of a half extinguished cigar between th« thumb"And
forefinger of his right hiind, and amusing himself by whistling to a stray cur wbieh waft
following them, and talking to the driver.
- ' D o yon hear that, Walter?' he said, turning suddenly and addressing himself to hi»
friend. ' This iijVile says that his wife lives at M's. 'Gardiner's, and that tBere is to bft
a^Jarge par^y there to-morrow night, given in honoi of Miss Nellie's birthday. O u r
arrival is just in time.'
' J u s t out of time, you had better say,' replied Walter. They will not hear of U l a
ti|»e to «'end us invitations.'
.
' O, I will see that they are duly apprised of that circumstance,' said Ghsriey, laughiiJg; ' I had intended calling on Bernard to-morrow morning, and T iihaii't let these
t i d i n g deter me, 1 assure you.'
' How strange and how delightful,' he went on, it is to be back in old Hanover ag&ia,
with the privilege of staying as long as one plea,se.<i. I say, old fellow, you and I oiight
to_be pretty well versed in military doings; we've been-kept cloSo enoag'h at it dariB|f
the last (our years—few and f,ir between our furloiiaha have been., I dare say the jgirUt
about here have quite outgrown my knovsrledge of them. There is Nellie Gardiner that
P haven't; seen but once in four years, and ^Itat was only for a'shorc time dufing tny
first furlough. Whenever I have been home since, she was away at school. I womier
bow she looks—whether shfi is as prstty as ever ? '
'
'Look out and see;' Slid" Walter^ who had'been gazing-dfe*mily down the ro«d, while
Charley viras tsilkitig;- -' Yimder ciimes si little ^rfey' p iny .wohdrously like the ooeNellie
used to ride,-.and a little lady bu it wondrously like Nellie herself, while ridlug with h«r
is a boy I cmld swear t o b e Bernard.'
' Just as they readied the Ghlckahominy. the carriage and the equestrian party m e t ;
and ttiere.being a good ford below the bridge, the coachman di^ove into th>) streara t<»
water his horses at the v f y moment that. Nellie and Uernard chose the aam« routs.
They met, therefore, vis-a-^ii in that classic stream.- • '
Bernard wan the first to recognize them, aifti cried delightedly» 'Good evening I Sister, here are Charle.y and Walter come home just in- time fur your party, as you wer«
•wishing only the other days.'
• yellie,at this,looked,up with a pleasfld smile on the same beaUtifiil face th«y»r»membefed no well,'and approaching the carriage with her brother, held^ out to them the
id*htical little hand, sC-Arcely an atom larger tbanHlie'f liad known it, whose gentle claap
8(9nt the same delightful thrill to their heirts as in tlie olden time, when they were boy»
and girl together.
» , .
.,"
'•"A- ffcW moments of delightful cony'ersaitlon"they had there, with the cool waters rippHbg softly around the carriage \*hecli iiid the h<>rses' fefetVtfeie Setting sun gilding th«
« e e top.s, and a little eool evening breeze which had come up from the Swamp, dalijfing
coqwottishly with Nellie's floating voil and glossy haJr, when the coachman reminded
our travelers that he had to get baek to town t<mt night, as his carriage was eDgaged' for
an early hour the next morning. Upba'thisannonncoment they were preparing to taka
leiare, when Bernard informed Ibem that he had reached the limit proposed by Nellia
before starting foF^beirride, and that as they would be together at Mr, Foster's gat<»
-thare was a b u s e ill Saying good-bye y^t.
Before they had protseeded far. it occurred to Charley that Bernard was occupying a
very enviable position; atfd his manners beiD|;'of th« freest and easiest, he proposed an
exchange,of setts. This was readily acceded to, and he was soon canteriug atong hf
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Nellie's side, as proud and; happy as a ki;»g is g«nj8rally suppossd to be. Tha f»l W|;
'trian party soon discovered that the du«t from the carriage was unendurable, and Tfip|
^jAehdto avoid it. As Walter gazed down tiie road after tbem, looking so hamlwwne
«iid so happy, the fisat bitter feeling that be had ever f«U tow^i'd hia friend s p r a n g . ^
in his breast. Bevfelt jealousr,and indignant,-and thoughtthat OhaKltty^ lt&^ acted ttfr
.generoBBly. Perhaps he had; but who was ever geeerouWn such a matter ?
A beautiful woman never looks so enchanting, so tavishin^ly beaulifnl, as on hot^,
loaek,-,especially if-ebe rides well; and no woman ever rode more grace^jy tban Ti^^^
Oardiner. The lingering tenderness for hei whiC;h had been smowld«*ring in Charl*^
beart ever since; those old days at the acftdemy, was, during that ride, fanned inta a
flftme of Iov% which was destined to burn on the holiest altar in the ternple of bis b«(iM
while lifA^honld be granted him \n which to cherish human passion. And the gUmftfei
that Walter had that evening of 'her face and figure, the few tones of her voioe whii^ilit
met his ear, aud the few glances which f^Il on him from her malting eyes, kindled, frain
•the ashes of a certain boyish fancy, which had long lain dormant in his bosom, a p»3»Mt)
which gave the coior to his whole, lifis.
After Mr. and .Mrs. Foster h»d retired for the night, the tw.o-friends sat fpr hours i n
ailence on the porch at Beaver Dam, smoking their cigars, gazing out upon the ipowt
l^bi, and tfaiiiking of Miss Gardjner.
~'€ince th«y ftarti^ wiHi her at the gate, they h«d opt spokea to each other ^bout jwb.
fseept ^ a t Charley had asked—
. ' Po yon think BTelJie is much changed, WaHor ? '
4 'Ooly for the better,'was the reply.
..
' •yes, that is it,'replied Charley, 'onjy forthe bettier. And what a lo*«ly, creal(»»»
•beis-^what heavenly ey^es. and what hswitching manners I I never saw such {jrim
fnl ease blended with such chatmlpg.inQdasityj or .such a beautiful cojaijjnatioa at: sn&
*leness, dignity, franknesu ah^ •i^^Viacity in thft manners of any; woman b^fore'Vdid ypwV
; »Remeoabeir,' raplied Waltef, curtly,' that I have n^t bad the same apportuttityB <i^
<^eTving.and anfllyaipg Mj^s Galidiaer's manners that you have, an4 ao am nati put
jared to pronounce upon the^.'
*
•-,
What were/their dreams that #ight, and their waking thoughts the next day tyi^ita
the time when tbey setoff to the panty, to which they had reoKVed the most pres^ag
liifitatiens, we will leave the inganious reader to imagine,
.^
. Mrs, Gardiner's residence, as We-havo said, was but a few miles from Beavei! Dm^,
and situated oa the Ohfekabominy, It was a large Wi>odea building, fqim^ed i n ^ "
with richness 8pd ^lop,nce, and surrounded on the outside by ejctens'ive groijads l«^«tf
and ornament^ with great taste. To-night,, the whole house and a^ Wga^psirfr <#kl#
grounds we»e.«blaae with light; and the BQmerous carriages andiorseraen dashing dawn
*hfl avenues and sweeping jawinud the circular carnage drive before the house 4hefifMH»
of men on the porches, and the glimpse-s of ladies caught through the lartlv d i ^
cnitains of tbe brilliantly U«htBd .dreswng-iooms, fomqd a most animated^cene a a ^
two embryo lieutenants approached it.
'Before repairing to the drc^iag-room to adjust their locks arid remove from their
«hintEg hroad-cloth any dust which mi^ht have accumulated there during their ride tiiftT
Stopped on the portico to salute some old. sohool friends. After a short"time thus SDIB^
in friendly converse, they entered the parlors, which they ffeund quite fiiU
^ ^
rberaatrons and maidens of the Old Doiainion were nobly represented bv tbe faififfl
pOTtion of Mrs. Gardiner's guests. Every style of female beauty was to be seen t h ^
ftom the (Sakn, fully matured woman, whose manners and mind had been formeA^
years of interopurse with the wlrld, to the blushiBg maiden just budding into w n i S
hood—from the dark brunette, with raven hair and eyes of night, to the fairest W o ^ iwhose golden ringlets shaded sapphire eyes and brow of alabaster. Amone thin s b i i ^ '
galaxy, our young heroes thought now, as they had dope four years aso at thl V'.^M.
of July ball, that none could compare with Nellie Gardiner. Nor were they alon?S
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this opinion; for many of tho most elegant men in tba room vfeie paying their bomago
at tho same slirine.; and even the m,Q,st enVjouiJ of her owji sex coujd net fail to perceijfo
and were compelled to ackp.ctwledge her cbarm,s.
She was indfeed loc»king poerleasly beautiful to-night, with her.fair.y-Uke ^guro, drap.^
in a cloud-like robe of embroidered white crape, a berthe .of .yftlcacienneA lace Iqop^}
up on her bosom with a pearl brfiast-clusters of blush roses.in her dark brown ,^air, antJ
pearl bracelets and necklace me)ting into the whiteness of her '^auviful neck and arms.
Her largs dark eyes, of a deep violet color, and shaded by joijg curtiog lashes o^tl)^»
S^me hue and ^l?ade ns her hair, were at once so soft and ^?ri^ht, that every g,lanco
thrilled the observer with a strange pleasure, and to-night t,hey ,were fairly aglow with
joyous excitement, while her small mouth and exquisitely nipslded chin wore wrealhetl
and dimpled with happy smiles. Young, wealthy, beautiful, aajnijred and beloved, just
entering upon a life which promised so much joy, why shonli^ sho not be happy ?
Foremost^among Nellie'.s admirers to-night, was her consiii/atid otir former acquaintapco, Bob Harrison, or Mr. Ilobert Ilarriaot), as he ivould doubtless desire to be called^
^Time, which efiects so many changes, had not j'ailed to leaveitis impress on Bob Burnson ; though outwardly be w.as somewhat iriiprotved, there was cr> change for the better,
At West Point he had associated iHth the most immoral and dissipated set of itstd^g
connected with the institution, and had committed many rude and disgraceful aqis,
wWcb, if ventilated, would certainly have procured his expulsion from the'academy.,i,^
Bideed, he had barely escaped being expelled more tbaij once. He got through at tho
examination, however, taking a very low figure, and escaping disgrace by the very skjn
oif his teeth—yet he passed, as did also, at a previous dafe, Pope, Burnside, Hooker, ai)c}
sfeveral others of similar mental calibre, who have lately occupied conspicuous position.'*
in the eyes of the world. He expected to make amis bis preifession, and as his faro^y
was wealthy aiid infiuential, there wa.s no doubt about his getting a convenient position
in ihe service,, thongh.he was a.most nnprineiijled and wortblese yagabJMid. Nellie hail
never admired him, but as tft'o oldest son of her mother's o^lyWiS^her, the could npt
help feeling an interest in him and some regard for him. Still, e'nC was not incliiied tp
submit to bis monopolizing her society entirely, as be seemed inclined to do, and she
contrived to dispefeediei- favors quite equally among her niim.ero«B ajpiirers.
Lieutenant Foster, who went into any matter that engaged;hi?«fteo,tio!j with bis
whole soul, contrived to obtain quite a liberal share of her smyes; {ind |rlayuard. wh'o
was equally energetic, though less onthu,s1a9tic, .luoceeded in aecuring her hand several
times duriBgjthe.dftnce, andhad quite a delightful.tpte-artetflidu«LPg'*he eveijjqi;; :^h^y
were both perfectly satisfied with the progress they h^d.'Jpade. jand, intoxicared wjjb
Wiss, retained til Heaver Bam just before dawn to dream pf.JillyaiBm.
The }iartyat Mrs. Cbrdiner's was followed, within tbe nest few week?, hy'balf;a
dozcii others, including one at Jlr. Harri,son',s residence, on thOfPsmunkey river,.and qtio
at Mr. Foster's. Several of Nellie's .school-mates were visiting iher,a;ndj)lrs, Ci^r^insT's
bouse was constantly thronged with company, among whpm piiglit be found, aji.tayst
^\]y, Waiter aud Ciiarley. True, they found time occadp^iaJly, to the intervals .bety£en d i i ' e r s and tea-parties, the pic-nic excursions, and tj^es an^wi^lks upon which
l^ijey were constantly attending Misss Gardiner and ber friei^ds, to pde over to Popfav
Lpdge and pay their respects to the ladies, and cultivate the acaiiaiptauce-and good wfili
Qf, IJBcle 3:homa3.
; • , , - . , . .
Walter, %vhose pct:otraling eye»had long been accustomed,to T»ad every feeling a|nirl
thought of Charley's transparent soul, had seen a rival in him ffom the beginning.,ftud
in view of his fine pecuniary jirospects', hand.some person, «nd fascinating manners,
considered him quite a formidable one. But Charley, blinded by the inteAsityiiof tiiM
oyiD Tiassipn, failed.to pepetrate the cold, calm exterior of bis nndemonfitr^tiye friejid.
Accustomed for years to confide to Walter ^every opinion and emotion,,Charley would
have confessed his love for Nellie and sought his'sympathy, had be not, copsidcyod'it a
matter too,^acred.to be discussed with a third party.
'
•! 1 ,
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A,8 for Nellie, herself, it was impossible t" discover, from her manner* and conduct.
Vbich one of her nuraerourf admirers, if any, had reoeiveil her heart'e election-, for
though too pure aud dignified to condesCend^to Coqaetry, yet the kindness of her nature,
and the politeness of her rnanne?.s. led to such an equal distribution of her favors, that
'flhch .ou6 was left in doubt whether *e was not the w'vored oue.
*rUis being the condition of affairs, when Mrs. Gardiner, Nellie'ftud Bernard, Bob Hatrison, and some others amona; their intimate friends, proposed, several vveeks after f^e
party, to visit the Virginia Springs. Charley determined to accompany them ; and with
ids usU»i generosity, invited ..Walter "tfl go with him. Kiiowinj; that his friend's whi^e
soul was. enlisted in bis suit with. Mixs Gardiner, and determined to supplant him.if
|io3sJble, Walter accep|pd. the invitation .and- submitted to have his expenses paid by
FJs rival that he mjght bask iii the smiles cf his nii^jress.
'
. At the springs new triumph.s awaited the Hanover belie, as Nellie was termed. Scores
of lov,,ers were added .to her traio.,and so closely was she besieged by their attentions,
that it was only by tbeutmoM assiduity that her old (riends could sometimes secore her
li-+nd for a dance, or her compaxiv for a promenade. Yet, the rarity of this plea.sure •%
enhanced its delight, that the party found the t i t i ^ pass* r,\pidl_v and pleai^antly. ttfl.the
chilly air of September made a longer stay among lite triountaiiis undesirable, iihd
liastened their departure for their homes.
In tbe whirl and exci«temeat of the pyblie Ufe^it the watering places, but littlf^op.fi-rtunity had offered &)r privatf Ipve-making, and the relations sustained between,oirr
young friends bad therftiVpe reniained in statu quo. But,a few days after their r^l'ilrn,
\Vaj,t£r, who was then at Poplar'Lodge, received a ccmmuijic^itioa from the War Deftatt'pentj^ivmpioaing him- to repair itiimc-diately-to W*>'0'Dgtnn to receive h,is comqjiseibnAnd W'aasigned-to duty. A s his'ab>ence would deubtrlei-s be a l o n g otie, anijl bis
location probably very distant, he resolved to set- Miss Gardiner before setting,out on
fcis journey, and confers his love and tender h e r theofi'er of his hand
With this view,
lie ad^aye^iliims'elf in .his most befitting costunie, and mounting his horse, set off for
l''aijfiald,;i>t^lie'd home.
,
.
When he. arrived, the servsnt who met him at the door, replied to his inquiry whether
U s young mistress wa,s in, by saying that she was at liorae, but not in tiie hoiise.J Slic
liad been walking in -the g.irderi. a'ud was now sitting in tlie han^'v-fiucklo arbor. Thiirk"
ing^tbat Ibis was a most suitaWe place for the purpose'he had.in view, - Walter d«elined
entering the house, and re.<oli*-tl to join Iter there. The location of the, hotyey^sudkle
arbor was-well fcno«rn to him, as he had often sat there with the ladies, i t briog a favorite resort of the Gardiners -.Mid their guests. So, widking leisurely,, with his uailal
tioiseleas lread,'hethreaded'the lahyrin^h of walks leading throtigha wrldernessof sbrubIjery to his lady's boweri--'' ' v
,'' -'i
^ l a the treptdfttion of hf? spirits, he had forgotten to, inqinre vvhether'she was kltfhe,
(indan liearing the ar^K)^ wa'i ,strndk with surprise at fioeiog some ouevvith her. Biit
• it w»s r-ot simply disappointment at finding the opportunity'he had desiired for his deela^-cati,oi> postponed thi«,t rooted'him breathless to the spot. Nellie's companion was his
• liiost dteaded rival, Charley'Foster: »nd he saw, at a glance, (hat the fones which'w«re
trembiitig oh his lips were then being breathed into her willing ear by a voice whes«
wiUchery he had rea.son to dread. And the hand which he would have given Worlds to (^11
hia own, was at thai moment trembling in the warrf clasp of his rival, who bending forward', wtt^his'feToluent eyes fixed on the maiden's face, was saying, in a deep voice, trerotiloUH wttfrfemitioti:
.
'
' I know that it is gre.it presumption on my part. T am not and can never be worfhVi
of you^but ail th'at I am, and all that I Ijave. the whole homage of my heart, the devof
ti(ui andserviceof my life. H a y at your feet; Nellie, will you a c c ^ ^ them ?'
i
The -gid's red lips, slightly parted, were quiverins: nervrinsly, and the long silken lasbes
of her downcast eyes swept her cheeks, crimson with blushes; but calming her trepifl**'

" J n - ' , 0). ncarM'y the Uyhor,'was alrv.ck with ewprise at setiirg «>me onavUh her."
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iSon, she raised her large ej'w, melting with tenderness, to her loTSr's face,,and said in f^
«6ftt<Mi©, sCsffeely''audible :•'It is the raoit precious boon that-eifth could offer me; I
Accept it with pride and pleasure.'
Ah expression of ec«tai«y lighted up Charley's face.
1 My own !' he exclaimed, in hia deep, tender voice, pressing tbe hand ha betd pitssioQatcTy to bis lipg ; 'my own 1'
• Yes, forever,' murmured Nellie.
ToUng, and fair, and graeefiil. as they both were, they made a beautifi;! tableau in that
atfitude, with the golden autumn light playing over them, and tbe flowering branchea
of the honey-BUckle twining around them;
A scene so ex.qui8itc as the one we have attempted to describCj would, if acted on the
boards of any theatre in Christendom, have elicited down thunders of applause from- th<i
ihost intelligeat and discriminating audience ever assismbled ; but no sdund escaped the
aiugle spectator, who stood transfixed. With emotions, such as Satan is supposed-to
have felt, when lost and undone he gazed upon the beauties and the Wissof Eden, Walter
looked npoil the tableau before him, then noiselessly retFacing. bis steps, left the gardaOi
witl, a heart as heavy as the one Adam bore with him from Paradise.'
Arriving at the house, he entered the parlor, and taking up a'book, pretended to read,
while he awaited Charley's and Nellie's return.
la about half an hour they came in, looking very bright and happy, and quite pleased
ibd surprised to see him there.
He met them with his usual'calmhess'andself-'^osseSsibn, and seemed quite as cordial
as ever. The keenest eye could not have discovered in his serene exterior anytracO olf
the volcanicfireof passions surging and flamihg in bis brisast. WHdty as he loVed Nollift
Gardiner, he.felt towards her-'thekeenestTesaWfTOent, that she should h^ve preferred
another to bim ; end oh, hov/^ he bated Charley Foster. Yet, he disguised it all, and sat
with them nearly an hour, discussing the most ordinary topics in the most commonplacfei
manner. When he arose to take his leave, he said to Nellie:
' I»have been summoned to report in Washington to be assigned to dOty, Miss Gar-,
dftiirr, aud axpectiugto leave very phortly,Ic8iled this afternoon to bid yon adi^u. I shall
probably not have an opportunity of visiting Virginia again very soon, and so shall not
have the pleasure of meeting you again in a long time ; but permit mo to ofl'er yot! my
Iwst wishcf for your happiness in saying farewell.' «
' And you, too, Charley, will accept the same,' he added turning to Charley, withotit
heeding the expressions of surprise and regret they were both uttering.
' Oh, no, not yet,' said Charley ; ' return home with mo and spend the night at Beaver
Dam, and stay with me until you le«ve for Washington.'
' I shall leave to-morrow, before dawn,' replied Walter, ' and so cannot accept your
ifivttation, though I thank yon for it.'
Charley followed him out upon the porch, and clingjng to his hand, salid:
• I can not give you up,' old fellow ; ' 1 really do not know how togrt along Wlthoufe
you. But for one thing, I w'ould pack up and bo off with you, Write soon and ofteb»
fof I shall miss you sadly.'
' Oh, you will forget me in a little while,' said Walter, laughing lightly, as he spraag
down the steps.
. •
CHAPTER IV,
«

••

mbnut two weeks'after his arrival in Washington, while he was busily engaged la
preparing for service, Walter was surprised to receive the following letter from Charley :
• j j y DEAR OLD CUCM :—I haye concluded not to give up, my commiBsianj and ^ r i t a
to request that you see. Col. B. and endeavor to secure for me, through his influence, au
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agreeable position in the army. I prefer, active service, aqd immediate tiuty. If s u , ^
a thing is possible, 1 yould like also, to be in the same .company, or at least in tha Kama
.regiment with you. Do, please try and get it so arraiiged.. I would spare yi)u all; this
trouble by going to Washington myself,if it werenut that I sprained my auklc yesterday,
while fox buntiug. .
. ,"
•
*
^^
• And now, knowing that vou must be snrprisod al tliis .•iudoeo deoi^^ioii, and ciirio^
t o know the causti of it, 1 will explain it all. Y')U, from wh'im 1 ncvt^r k t p t a secret
before, will be astonished to leara-*hatever since onr return (Vom \Ve>i Piant—yea, as I
have lately d-iecovered, ever since I have kn'owu hHi-r-1 have |i»ved Nellie Gardiner, and
that oil Ihevery evening of ybdr farevveif visit to Faiifield, I tf>ld her of my love.. My
"Cehfession was very tiatteringly received, and she consented to yield mo her hand in marTiage, if 1 could gain her mother's consent to onr union. Ip due sea.-.ou I .waited on Mrs.
•<Jardiner, and "resi>eclfully requested her consent to my forming an alliance w|tl,i
her daughter. My petition wiw coldly and haughlijy receivecf, aiid perenitorily refujiei
I respectfully requested to be made acquainte.d with the grounds of .hei- oppo.sition, when
-|?be candid-ly admitted that to myself, personally, she had uo (ilijtciion, but that ihedisparity in our rank was too great to makesueh a connection liesiraHl.e-rshe woujd never (^^
sent to bave her daughter, in whose veins mingled the blood if four Governors and one
President, marry the sOn of a carpenter.
.- •
' You may imagine, Walter; if y.ou;can, what my feelings wero. However, I maintained my composure; 1 liid not tell her that > her t;ex p.rotected her,' but I thought it.
Imfirely rendoded her very, {lolitely, that the man who maintained toward our Savionr,'
tbe relation of an earthly-father, was a caipenier. To this she voucii,-iafed no reply.,, •
' A t my requGMt, she consented that Nellie and I sij«mld have a palling interview, bW;
abe assured me very po.sitive'y thar it must be the, last,
i,.
•Nellie wns much grieved at the reception her mother had given-ii^y suit, and indigJaant that I should have been in.sulled by being treated a.s an inferior. Her mothor, she
•«aid, was by her father's will, her legal as well as natural guardian, and that during her
iminorityshe would not ofiend her,by niarryiiig agaiii,->ii h'-r wi,sh, bi.t that in t,hree#ears
«he WCild be iweniy-onc years of age, and inistre,-<8 liotii oi hersflf arid fi^rtune, when
«he wo^l0 bestow them on your unworthy fritaid and humble stivant,. Of course. I
•thafikel^l the dear girl with all luy heart lor her uot^icriicd generosity. We agreed then
to wait until tihe should base att^\Jned her majority; and, h.iving the uinipst faith in
'•each other, we bave no doubt of ihe linal consumniaiionnf oiir -iviehis.
' This being the condition of aif.iirs, you. know that i t would iir)t be very conveaip|t
<>T proper for me to remain iu this vicinity ; hence my sudden deci,»ion to enttr the arniy>
'Of course all that 1 have toM you is in the ,"tricte.st (.onfidRnce, for tho compact between
Nellie and myself is a prol'ouud s-ocret;, though ll'ie affiir of loy addrt,-s;ng Miss Gardiner,
-and being njected by her mother, ban been lor a week under diucusrsion by the Grnndys,
through the egiiicy of Bob Harrison, I bflieve. Nellie informed me a tour last inttirvjevv
.that4ie was a Jover of her's, an" that his suit was greatly favoitd by lior mother and
his fzther.
' B e sure to attend.promptly to my requeft, and lot me know tl/t; i-osult as soon as
.piossible,
•
Very truly, vour^:,
(j. FOSTKR.'
To this communication Charley received, at an early day, tlie following reply :
' D E A R CHABLET:—Immediately on.the receipt of your letter, I called upon the gen, tleman you mentioned, and communicated your requej^t to hi'm. There was no difficulty in getting you an agre.§able position, and in a few days you"will be ordered td$teport^for duty. You will not be able, hovpever, as you seemed to desire, to enter upon
active service in the field, for it has been determined to place in the corps now organizing for the expedition to Utah only such officers, and, as far as practicable, men who •
have seen service in the field." In order to do this, it is necessary to withdraw the gar~
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rison from utveral of our tVvrtSi and.jsubstitute :raw tripepu in their plaoe; and among
the.«e latter you ami 1 are a-lsigned to duty. , tjaptaiqi, Williams, w h o * yan already
know shghily, ha.< been appointed commandant AI Fort. Alexander, itr tfie North westttiid before 1 rw.-«vftd y«mr tettw I had been promoted ami appointed First Lieutenant
under
""-^er him, 'I'bf othfr lieutoaantciesi are siill unfilled, and Bob Harrison, w.tio has.justr
arrived
.-fdiii NVashiiiaion, dH.sianwl applying for the place of,Seebnd Lieutenant., but CoK
onel B. had.been bt-fi-rfijiim and obtained it fo.r you, so U.ib had to be conteut«-d with
the jivnior rank. f»!..- little as we like him, it seems that we ar*;. to be ass«ds«ed withj
him again. Heally. there .^^efOvji to be some strange fat-ality at work in the matter.
'•As fur the SCCOIKI part -I' yoiir letter. I wafl not rio tBiieh surprised as you.Seemed tft
expect. 1 must Imve I'l-.-n blind not to have discovered the state of yonr afifections .some!
monilLS siiit-c. IJiit 1 nin.it confess, that Sirs. Gardin.er's conduct did astonish me n(x
little, in view of her a}.)i:4nait partiality for you, and tlif) ]r!easnre slie seemed to take
in your society. 1 liav.\iieard her refer Bernard to you freqo«iitly as a worthy model,
and so, I am sure, has Mi-.s Gardiner. However, 1 suspeet ,siie is infliwiiced in this raat-^
ter, as she is ,"said to Im in .many others, by her brother,'MT. Robert Harriswu-, senior^
He doubtles.s tkiiik.s tiiai ii would be a fine thing for the hopeful Iduo to step into such
a rio*ry as Miss Gaoiiii«r".s with a revorsron.ary riglit to one half of her mother's splendid tortiine. But if he oxpftcts to make a useful and. worthy member of society of-thia
same haph-ss .scapcg,r».?p. he will, in n.iy opiniuu, be vastly mistaken. Bob, himself,-I
am.persuaili.M.i, has ii,. i>!Ha.of. such a thing^ be, Seeips, judging from jiis West Pdint
career and his, secret <i.vpioiis in Washington, .to,be bent, only on - sowing bis wild oats ;!
and I will predii-t lU-.a ho ; .-.otxl.s. a large crop ' oi'-them, to sjjeakin the agri-cullural
parlance «»f Old Virginia. *
*•
'•I hoar thai ho is not murh pleased smce yo,n and I rank him. and spoke of throwing
Up his comnvissioiisbuf. his ir!e:;d» here t\ild hi|n frankly .-th,i-t; notliing .better .coald be
obtained lor Ifirh. in eotisi^quefiie of his poor staud'ng at West point, and persuaded
-him) if he wished to make ariiis his prolesitiou, ta.reniain where be.was. Now, we
know very well.- that in tln^ choice of his profession, Mob \i not at-all infttreniGpd'.by
bravery or a love of glory, for lie-is quite ioiwcHiit in both; He would greatly prefev
remaining at home, with notliing to do e.^cept spf nd money; but his fattifr, who has
a gooil many cliildicn to provide lor, and is said to be heavily in debt, i,s deteriiiin*^ to
qu.irter him on • lou'le .Siim.' r
' To-nu>r,row 1 expect to set off lor. Fort Ale^nder. Hojiing to be joiiued'j.by you
there .soon, I remain, a,s ever,
-•
Your friend,
• ,> ;
;
'

;

,

W. MAy-NABD,'

.-I

A few weeks laicr ihaii the dsfc of this correspjondence, found , Walter sud Charley
domici-!*(l at Foit .Alexander. 'I'lie garri,s<)ii there waaiiot lar*e, but it was mainly
composed of raw recrnits, and the ta.sk of iiislriiciing these in their-military dutie,s,
and enforcing their pcri'ormaiice of them, was an ardnoiis ono. The commandant
beirig in delicate hesilth, and often incaimble of pRrforming duty, almost the whole
labor dc'volvnd upon bus subordinates. The First and Second Lieutenants acquitted
tbemselve,s creditably i'l their responsible Mtiiations, but the utter incapacity of the
T'hini, or ' brevet.' as he was style<l, was glaringly apparferit. Indeed, Bob Harrison, so
far from beiae- a helji, was a decided hindraiiCM. He shirked his diitiu- in every jiossible way, fvisii when lnj v.-a,s foreed to the performance of them, he was so overbearing,
tyrannical, and insultiu-.:, that, he frequentl.v provoked insubordination among the men-j
which it required all- the authority and address of his guperjjr officers to quell. Had
these oificers been any others than Lieutenants Maynard and Foster, who knew him.
well, and had been acoiistomei to bearing with, his follies,, he would have.-been courtmartialed within the llrst. month. Even their patience grew exceedingly threadbare
under the coiistant usage to which it was subjected by their quandam school-mate taxd
fellow-county man.

ijg;
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•The Fort wa8situate<i in a wild'and piclafesijue conntry,.,abouBdiBg ip f!<wne, ant
affording many charming prospejjt*; and w^en thfir military duitFie8.,vr^uld pew^iK^
Walter and Chsirle'y a!ni»^ theiilite^vas by hith<nng nthong these vast wilds,^r sketdhJng such views as they considered very fine. They s^w but little of -Lientehaot HartiK
iSa, except on parad^i and at th* mess-tafele, for bis leisure hours were mostly passed**
trlie-pivbHo liou.«es of Lurfty. a tbtivinK'IittJe village a few miles from Fort Alexanders^
Being constantly with Waltef, and hiving^ his mind and heait always full of ona
soibject, Charley spafee frequently of Nellie and of the relation between them ; bat M
his Biirprtee he soon saw, in spitsd «f his fri^md's self-cosamand, that it was a most unpleasant theme, that it alway.i hsft him impaiient.. gloomy and jnoro*e. Slowly the
tratb dawhed upon him; but vfhen at last his mind had conceived a well-defined 8U8»
^ i o n , ' he was soon enabled, by closa observation and various experiments, to confirm- it
b<^<tad'a dotibt. The discovery gave bim intense pain; and-*hfl eeased to ppeak "on a
theme,: which being so unpleasant to hi« friend, was no longer a pleasant one to him, at
IcSast in their interobnrse.
i
Walter was very glad when Charley ceased to apeak to bim of bis love and his bopM^
fCT TemJoding \nm, as it did, of his own disappointment and mortification, it nearly
Bjaddened him. lie did not for a moment suspect the cause of his silence on the sub^
j8bt; he only khew that he had strenuously avoidid the topic, and he thought that his
friehd bad attributed hts conduct to the indtffier.ence with which he professed to regard.
9t»eh mattere. Indeed, he seemed to have b ^ m e quite a^ cynic—criticised the foUieJi
and frailties of the fair sex nnmercifilliy, and.jidicul^d the i(|ea of love as, absurd,and
J9*po8terous • while at the moment, disappointed passion wai! consuming hia very
•vitals; when crushed affections were hounding througli hi« soul a wail of woe ever audi*
We to biro above the call of duty or the voice of pleasure ; and when jealousy, with its
jidisonons fangs,.fastened deeplyvin hia heart, was fast estitigout alHhat^was noble and
ghod in his nature. His disposition was not i|st«rally a gopd one, and his early training bad. fended father to aggravate than improve it; but in his long and intimate intarcour.se with Charley Foster, he could not fail to imb?be same good from a chajaetar
so overflowing with all that was noble and generous. He could not be misanthropioat
with sncb a lovely specimen of manhood always before him, coutinually exciting bis
ndri!)iration, commanding his respect, and challenging his emulation. The natural bJaa
of his mind to intriirue and chicanery, was temporarily overcome by the influence of a
charadter so eminently honest ami ingenuous as young. Foster's ;.and bis patural moroseness Was, in a great measure, dispelled by the broad beams of love and good-natur$
wbich were constantly being radiated from Charley's warm heart and cheerful countenance. At least, such was the influeuce which his friend had exercised over bim while
their friendship and mutual love was Hnimpaiwid—but alas, upon that friendship, so
Warm and long, so sincere, j*alonsy, crnei as tbe grave, had now intrnded, Only the,
noblest natures can forgive and continue to love a successful rival, and Walter's was far
from being a noble nature. Charley soon perceived a great change in bim, and noted
v»ith pain that Maynard's manner's!, always so cordial and unconstrained to him, w e *
"beginning now to wear for him the same restraint and reserve that niarked them with
others; that the few fitful gleams of the olden kindness, and confidence, were.alternately obscured by coldness, or by a peevish impatience very hard to bear with. Enowiteg and pitring the cause of tbe change, he endeavored to overcome-Walter's ill-feeHug
by tncreasing kindness and cordiality on his-part; but when he found Kis efforts una••vsiling, and s.iw that they only increased the evil they were designed to remedy, he
became offended in .tnrn,^nd desisted from themt Thns, without any formal di-sagreeBrent, the two were becoming gradually more-and more alienated, i'r<)m each other.'—
Charley, whose affections were very ardent, felt and regretted the estrangement acutely,
the more so as at the fort thoy were almost entirely cut off from any other society.
.And what added to bis chagrin greatly, vi?as tbe citcumstance that WalteP.vvbile volnivtarily renouncing his friendship, was beginning to court that of Bob Harrison,
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To exiiSi»in O^fltcaant Mayasrd's condatct,it is only neeeasm-y to aa3% th«tf*r,ffota
sttbdning biS' love for Nellie Oardiner, as he had at first rleaSgnied attempting to da, hei
liiM^ptfrnhittted it to hold'hiYbridled sway in his breast, and badvsijffeted>it,io. feed-on tho
wildest iind most absurd hdpes. Ha had secretly rejoiced at Ch'arley's ill-success with.
Mrs. Gardiner, and regaded tho delay which her opposition had occasioned to the
lov«r8 as a re^prte g*anteii to him—a reprievev such as the condemned oriiainal hallB
with joy. Witb what ssfthsfkction did he repeat tbe old and homely, but forcible adftgei
*4lV6re'S mafcy n slip 'tirixt the cop and the lip;' and how aidently did ho long for
that 'slip' Whtch woiild dash the cup of happiness from Charley^s lip, that, as h«
fdtidly hoped, he m'lght press it to his own^ Often had he racked hia brain tar som«
scheme by which he might effect his desire; but none offered of sufficient plausibili^
t* sanction an attempt. He weekly saw, with growing rage and jealousy, a tender missive, ia the form »f a.deliQately seated and exquisitely.diWEted letter, placed,in Lieut ^ a n t Foster's hand; and he fr^qiidntly speculated upon the. expeditsncy of tampering
with this charming correspondence; but he w»s not quite bivse enough for such vil*
iainy. and BO the temptati-on was resisted. In the meantime,- though dea-pising Bab
HiMiMficit) heartily, he commenced cultivating his good will, with a view to making him
VSeM ip the future.

CHAPrEll V.
Tbe metoberof the garrhsoa at tort Aiexander, who, next to Bob Harrison, f ave most
trouble tot?-e officers, and cft»at'ed niostdisturb.inoesfrmong his comrades, was a pitvatd,
ayotii.^ foreigner, in Whose features,accent and character, the distinguishi'ng traits of the
FrMijch and Italian were strangely niinglod. lie was very young, exceedingly active and
handsome, with a fine musical ear and a superb voice, which was often called into requi^
sitioalo enliven the garrison. In bis Character were blended the sparkling vivacity of
th'e French and the deep passiontite nature of the Italian, and while the former quahty
made him rather a favorite with both men and officers, the latter often led him inta
scrapes with the former, which sometimes brought down upon him tha ohiistigament i*
*a"8 the duty of the ktter to inflict; The offensive and tyrannical manners of Lietit.
Hatriaoh often provoked him to insubordination, and he was frequently in trouble, from
which Lieot. Foster, whose good nature often got the better of hit strict notions of •miti-'
tUtj/ duty, had frequently been able, by intercession wrth bis superiors, to extricate him.
Thvlrdrdhis second lieutenant,therefore, Le Brtin. fOr that was the man's name; entertained
the WA»mest feelings of gratitude and eftfection, while the third lieutenant was hated withall
the inteiisity of his nature, though he dare not indulge in an open ex|^rassinn of hiB
aentimenfB. Lieut. Maynard, too, for no partJcnlar re-ason except tho hadghtiness of
ii'ia nianbsrfi ahd the*strictness of his discipline, Wfts regarded by him with strong
At length, about six months after bis arrival at Fort Alexander, Le Brnu, whose.offences
had been comparatively slight, was guilty of a glaring breach of military duty; which
^iibjected him to the severest chststisemont, except capital punishment, which it was m
tfbW pb*er of the conrt-martittl to infiint. The patience of his officer.-^ had been so trie^.
Jbiy bis frequent derelictions of duty, that even Charley unhesitatingly coincided in thb
decision-of his supei-iot officers agamst the culp'rit. Ho was, therefore, awardiad hi8
sefitence of punishment, and the day set for its public execution.
A few hours after the decision of th* case was made kftown to the garrisdni Lieut,
footer's servant entef^ the room where he was slttSng-alone, atid informed him thatthete
wei-e two iidies witlifliit desiring to see him. Expressing Wa gurpris* at S«cn an imWdnted circnmstarice, and hastily makiii^! suth ohatfgee iti hie tCilet a8he thought th«
-occasibh r^btiired, he bade thff man usher th'^ia in.
'
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• In a fpw montents the. servant returned with the yisifors, .. They,were botb dressed in
black, aiid.closply veiled ; but the, gait and- the ou-tline.-* of the figucrt of one of thaQ^.^
showed hor to lie an elderly woman; wiiile the ea-sy-carriage, eln-itic,step, and .p|iaii|.,,
grace of the elegantly, rounded figure of the (>ther, besp,)ke lor h e r y o i u h and beaijty,
ever without a g!ance,'.it the features soclo.«ejjs concea'i-ed by.the eoMioijs veil.
When be .ba<l seen his vLsitoi-s-sfafed. Charley addre.st>ed some com'nonplautj remark,!
tbe fii-st that offered itself, about the wpather or the seas/ni, to the eider lady.
' Hhe speaks no English,'said the young iadv, in a pecuharly rich. soft, voice, and
•with a stMinft but interesting foreign accent, a t t h e s u n s time lilting [\^r v«il and disclosing a strikii^gly beautiful face, lighted up by a pair ol the most .mAgnilcent black,
eyes out young friend had ever seen.
' B u t y:ou do, I am pleased to observe.. Mademoiselle, said Lieut. F istp.r, witli a b o ^ j
and smile..
^
. ' Yes,' she.replied, ' I speak your language wilh tolerable ease and cori-eG!:oR?s.,.,bij.t nojfc,
as fluently as 1 speak the Frencb and Jtaliain tongue,s; and if Monsit.-or p,i:et",«rs,,J wills
state my petition in either of these liinguages-—tor we are come as peti'ioiitTs,,' .
,,
- Charley hastened to assure her that, from the s|iecitnen he h a d h e a n i of it, her English would murh better bear experimenting with than liis l<'rench. .-uid that he^was so
unfortunate as to have no knowledge of the Ihiiian, Ib^ also expre>s»(l an interest in
learning what had jirocured him the honor of nn ititerview wi.l; Ivlademoiselle, and
assured her that it would give him great pleasure to serve her.
' We are rei.'iti'ves of Victor Le Bruii, the..private in yoor company, wti-i has just been
sentenced to sufl'er a cruel and ignominious punishment,' said the giii, and having
often heard him spoak"o.f;yonir elei,nerK;y.and ki-ndnesS, wc.havexspme. Monsieur, to.beg .
that you will ex(j?t your influence, in procuring acommutation of his sentence.' ;,
. ;
This was saiilin a voice no plaintive, and at (he «*!n'e.,time ^he,.fi.'c«l her tine eves on,
his fiice with a look so ntelancholy and so .wistful, that Ciiarley fek his.compassion;
gieatly excited.
•„,
,
,
. . . After a little pausp, Lieut, Foster-told-her, in the goytlesf term.-'', and wirh tbemijdest.
manner he.conhl, that he feared his interpessi/)ti w-oold Iu? of rjo avail, us Le Brun had.
•SO often'abused the clemency shown hi>vi, that the uliieers were now persuaded that,
nothing but the strictest measures would meet his case.,-.
,
' I know ti'.at he is wayward and ,iiitr»cfable,'.she replied, ' but he ha-- some good left
in him still, which, if properly cultivated,-,may y e t m a k e him a useini man. 1 Know.
kim well enoiigh to fee^assured that harshno,ss. so far from sididning, will only exasperate
him and make hint desperate. If he suft'ers hii< sentence, Monsieur, it, vyijl ,be the.ruin
of him. He will desert, and leading a \yaiideriiisr. vauabond life, will/oe forever lost to
me. Ligttn,-'.^lie said, gruwing excited and enl'onOog lier language with a number of
graceful and impa,SRioi*ed gestures, and I will tell a little story whioir must excite your
corripassion*
•:
.,
. , ' M y father was a Frenchman, and an arlisl., a n l early in life left- iiis native city of
Paris to study art anuKig the wark.'J of the g ^ t . masters in Itome. Thei-r; he m a r r i ^
nvy mother, and there thoy lived, very happily during the first ten years of my life. My
father's painting.< began to be,much admired, ami his studio WHS tVequeiHly visited by
strangers sojourrdng in Itome, At length, an Aijierioan gentleiiian, a merchant of New
York, per.suaiieil him to remove to.that city, promising him a lucrative iiatronage there.
We removed to America, and by the kind eti'orts of our patron, my t'.tther at oiice re^«3eived a lacge number of orders for paintings, which being saiisfictoriiy executed, led
to his being established among the artists of New York. Still, his gains were smaHj.
though larger than in Italy ;' for a r t is not very lucrative, Monsieur, either ip Italy or
America; in the former country the people have nothiiig to pay, and in the latter theV
have but little appreciation for its.beauties; so when he died, two years ago, he left us
almost penniless. My ippther had died shortly after our arrival in*A&jerica, and our
kind benefactor was also dead; but his daughter aided»me by procuring^ me ^ n u m b e r
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of pupils to whom T gave lesR(in,s in music, painting, ItaJian and Fretich. This lady, my
father's sister,' pointing to her companion, • managed our little househohl, and we *ould
have been very comfortable an<l happy but.for one thing.. Victor had always possessed
a -way wa.rd disposiiion,: and. an ungovernable teT.per, and by association- with the wild,
bad yonths of the city, contracted many vicious habits, which grieved us greatly. And,
at liength, Monaieur, about a year after my father's death, he. was sent to the Iloiwe of
Correction for a term of twelve months., At the eij J of that time he was released, and
the very day after his. ariival in New York, meeting with a recruiting officer,'he enlisted
iu the United Statesarmy. As soon as w« learned his destination, my aunt and niysetf
sold Our little effects i-n New York and removed to Luray, to bu near him, that we might
have him as much as possible under our influence. . He is fond of a military" life, only
he finds the discipline rather strict, and hei-e he seems happitr and better than I ever
-knew Lim, He h-asa pa.ssionate admiration for you. Monsieur, and if you will only save
him frpm this cruel degradation, you will be able to command him" ever afterward.
But if be-sufJers tins puni,-«hment he will be lost forever. 0 , save him,'.she Cried, ' he
is my only brother, all that is left me in this world to love and ca'ra for. Save him, for
the love of tlis Holy Virgin^—par(|on nic,. M o n s i e u r ! forgot that you are a, protestanl-^
but pardon him, for the sake of the Almighty GoJ, upon, whose name we'all catl, ahld
from whose mercy we aif hope for pardon.'
' '
"
A t this cri^i.>i, the elder woman, perceiving from tho manner and accent "f her niece,
that the cast' was an extreme one, fell to weeping, and falling on her knees before Lie1.it.
Foster, bfsought him in d-ilefol accents to pard<mner and saucer son paiibre neveu, ce
garcon. rn/tUteure'or epii elait orplielin, etqui n' dcaitpas d'amis.
.
,
'
Charley niisci her up; anfl bugging iier to' be seated, promised t i do his utmost to
obtain a jianr.'U for Le Bran, or at least a.commutation of nis sCatohce.
,, By cx^Mting himself to the utmost, and with great difficulty, our young. frjeVd was
able to make gooil his promise to Le Brun's relatives, and'relieve the anxiety and di.stresa
of his ifiteresting bister. At his request she liad given»lrim-hor'address, that l-,e might
be able to report to*her from day' to day the progi-eiis be was niitklng in hissait,-and
several times he found it convenient to caliph her'Jn Luray, and report in person. Sne
aud her aunt were occupying two rooms' in a small Cottage, in the suburbs' of the village, and,tlioiigh their lodgings were but poorly furnished, yet the genius and tastes of
Mademi.i.iei'e Lo Briih had been able to impart to them an aifof refinement and even
elegancff. The aunt had fount! employment fn doing fine needle work for the wealthier
yillagers, .atid M idemoiselle was giving niusic lessons and painting miniatures for a livelihood. 'Charley desired that she would paint two miniatures of himself, one for his
mother ^nd thedtiier f\jr Nellie, thinking, by'paying her liberally, to assist so noble-a
girl in her struggle with the world. Although she had hitherto refused to paint gentlemen,'yet*he consented to accommodate him. in view of:his kindness to her brother,
and as soon a^ Victor's case was satisfactorily disposed of the sittitigs commenced. :
MademoTsell'e w,is= an accomplished ai-tist, and while she^'siit a t herwork^ with her
white -fingers glaiicing in the sunlight as she rapidly And gracefully plied the brosh; and
her fim' even, nlternatoly' veileil by li6r l0ng,dark k'ihes, or raised to his'face with all
their midnight splendor belhiing full upon bim in a scrutiniang gaze, she talkeil t o
Charley, ii)°he;- soft Italian accent and her pretty French vivacity,, of Italy and Korae-rof the bri'-iitt-kiesand balmv air of the one, and the msgnlficent ruins of the other.
She had spent davs with her father in the galleries of the Vatican,'"gazing with rsiptvfre
on
mi
over tn^ .sad present or tne • vjueen Ol mc i.vnu,—«...», i,.v,.^^v.. ...,....«—.,, '.J^ir'
,
"of a fiiiehieniorv and rare descriptive powers, her sketches of the scenes ef her childnoou
wereexfrefaelv interesting to oitr enthusiastic young Virginian.
i
As; in the cour.-vo of her brilliant conversation, without pedantry and a ways witn rare
adaptation be heard her alternately rtnote Virgil, Tasso, Racine aud Sbakspeare, eafiU
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in the original, and saw her at will, lay down tfae pencil to take up the lype, "Licfi^^af^
(Foster tbonght tbat'he had never seen a woman so brilliant and accompltahed ; and ^
itearvelled a* the strange Providence which had made this noble, gifted cr«at8ro tjbie
sister of Victor Le Brun, and placed her, poor and friendless, among the comparative^
ilAlf civilized pqpiilatioh of Luray, out in the backwoods.
Cut off from all other femjile society, he found that of Mademoiselle Le Bruit
dp\»bly charming; and had his nature beeu less stable and faithful, and hislovfe
for Nellie Gardiner less firmly interwoven with his childhood's happy memories, we fear that the little Virginia maiden,* though beautiful and noble-hearted.
With her Blight knowledge of the world, and her slender stock of boarding-schoflii
accomplishmeihts, would h^ve been supplanted by the interesting Italian. As
it w»s, his heart remained faithful, though he admired .Mademoiselle grealJlJ'.
j i n d by the lime the miniatures were completed and dispatched to their des|6|i)ation, with a glowing description of the fair artist, he had prevailed on her to
ajve him regfalar drawing lessons, and to permit him to exercise his rusty FrenSfe
Dy almost daily readings or conversations with her. Although in her gratituife
she wished these favors to be rendered gratuitously, yet young Faster insisted
on paying most liberally for her lessons, and besides, sent many presents of
bpoks and magazines to Mademoiselle's study-table, and of game to the cuisine
pf her .aunt.
At length his frequent visits to the cot^iage of Luray began to be noticed, a^d
weire made the subject Of reQiark at the ineiss table. Some of the officers, ambhg
ath<ecs, Lieutenant Maynard, who had pa&sed Miss Le Brun on the streets df
! Liiray occasionally, but had not been able to jpdge of her beauty, as she alwa|ys
Jtrpre a y.eil abroad, professed to feel qu^te a curiosity to s,,ee a lady so chartnitig
|ts the f^ir Italian seemed to he, and requested iCieiitenant Foster to introduce
^bepi at tj)e cottage.
,
'
iSow, oift^p wJien he had felt the spell pf her fascinations strongest upon hiip,
Charley had wished tjiat Walter could see Mademoiselle, and had speculated,
.Tvhether if he cquld meet wijthiSier, her brilliant beauty and charming conversiition might not lie able to make hini forget bis unfortunate loye for ^ellie Cfitfdiner. iBe felt confident that such would be the result of an acquaintance, and
ilB had been several times on the point of inviting Lieutenant Maynard to accojajpiany him to the cptfjage, but the growing coldness between them h.ad hitherto
^prevented his doing SJ*- Now, however, that Walter had himself proposed it,
])^e eageirly accepted .thje proposal, and named an early day for the visit.
On the other hand, Walter's quick ejre had already observed and had watcljijfd
with delight Chftrley'sgrowiPg intfmacy with the Italian girl, falsely pijjsuming bis gayety and gooid Wtiure to betoken a shallow and fickle dispositifjjj,
he had n o d o u h t that-^Miss iLe Brun, if but the half he had heard of her .were
true, would supplant Miss Gardiner in his rivals affections. Anxious to see hqw
for he had been correctly informed as to that young lady's charnas, and how
far Lientenant Foster had been iioflnenced by them|kfae resolved on a visit wij'b
him to the cottage.
Desiring to have Mademoiselle impress .Walter favorably, Charley, as soon as
he had iatroducifed him, led her to talk on those subjects about which he h#d
observed her to bemostenthusiasitic, called for those songs which she sung best,
and prevailed on her to exhibit her drawings to his friend. Pleased with .^^'j
attentions and conversations of two gedtkmen so polite and intelligent, the l a j y
was even more affable and interesting than .usual, and a.$tonished Licj^tenftpt
Maynard by the grace of her manners and the brilliancy of her conyersatit^nDelighted to find her so fascinating, he immediately judged from the injipressioa
lier cibarms had made on him d u r i i ^ one short interview—cold and cakulatipg
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_*s.he knew his nature to be—tihat they must, during an intercourse of sevem!
months, have completely captivated the imagiwifcic^ and enthralled the heart
of his ardent and susceptible friend. This convictron so pleased him, and Mademoiselle's conversation and music were so enlivening, that he became more animated and cheerful/more like the Walter Maynard of West Point, than Charley
had seen him for a long time. Attributing this happy change in his friend entirely to pleasure in Miss Le Bfun's society. Lieutenant Foster mentally coii^ratulated hiniself on the success of his scheme, and thought, as he watched the
ft])imated play of their handsome features, and listened to the pleasant tones of
meir cheerful voices, what a fine couple they would make.
Thus mutjia^Ily deceived, after a visit of several hours, the two frierids left the
cottage, pleaded with each other, Mademoiselle, and all the world.
But Walter's complacency was a little disturbed when on calling at the cf&-t#ge a few days after, partly witli the desire of hearing Mademoiselle convers*,
and partly with the eispect*tion of finding Charley there, he discovered the fafa"
tirtist standing before her easel and giving the finishing touofaes to an exquisite
j ^ n t i n g representing the honey-suekle arbor at Fairfield, with Charley a*^
i^IIie seated in it, almost iu the same position they had occupied on the eveniijg:
of his last visit there.
'
• - . . , .
: A t the sight of it he started and turned paJe ; but Mademoiselle, who st®»>(t
with her |iack to him, and who, in the intense interest of her occupation had
oaSataken him for Lieutenant Foster, did not observe this. Without torniag,
while she lightly and skillfully retouched some of the vine tendfils stfftyins
a»ound the figures, she asked, in a low, Soft voice:
.'Does it please you, Lieutenant ? I did not intend that you shbtild see it
again until it showd be qiiite fihfshed, but you have'taken me by surprise ;'T
^ l not expect you until to-morroW. However, yo,u can tell whether the lady
iET'right, at last. I have deepened the blush oh the cheek, and lengthened the
({(^e-lashes, as yoafsftggested,-but these dagiierreotype,? arei such poor things'foicfdpy froin, that I dbiiht"Whether I have succeeded. The arbor was a sim;^e
^asair, and easily copied from your sketch, and your portrait, my aunt thinks,
13.excellent—but is the' lady right.''' she repeated, turning towards^ him.
' It could yiot be better,' replied "^ifalteiv bowing gracefully, as her eye^fell ^n
\^Vu ' Permit me to congratulate you. Mademoiselle, on your perfect'success.
M ^ o fiay that I h*ve seldom seen a more l3eftutiful picture.' ,
^iademtiiseile started slightly at his address, and it was evident the surprise
of bis appearance was not altogether a very pleasant one. But she returned his
Meeting very politely, and replied to his observation h y saying she deserve4 no
credit for the picture, except for such npianual skill as had been displayed,in
copying from the more perfec? works of nature, which had made both Lieutjep^Qit Foster and his. companion very fair.
• This is a little secret-between your friend and myself,' she said, pointing to
the picture. ' He eintreated me to let no one but my aunt see it while I was
pi»inting }t, and I had obeyed his req,uest until you surprised me.'
« Do not let that trouble you,' said Walter. ' I t will make no Ijfterence at.ftll
with Lieutenant Poster, I am well known to' the lady, and an old friend.of ib^.
aad have lopg been acquainted with the relations existing between them.'
« They are betrothed •'" she s.aid, interrogatively, fixing her eyes enquiri.n,^y
on his countenance,
-..
He replied in the aJ9S,rmative.
• And she is very (beautiful,'she repeated, in th^ same manner.
' As beautiful as you have represented her, Madet^oiselle-reyen more so, sijQpe
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the look of life and theiBhanging expression of the originil, cannot be transferi%d
to canvass by any degree of a r t . '

CHAPTER VI.
W y t e r ' s report of Miss Le 6 r u n , after his first vi.sit, had so influencfd the
curiosity of .Bob Harrison, that he had resolved to make her acquaintance, ff
possible, and so he had requested Lieutenant Foster to introduce hitn. This
Charley refused to do, because he knew that his acquaintance was not desired
by the lady, aud because he judged from the knowledge he had of liieut. Harrison's character and habjts, that he was quite capable of insulting unprotect«fl
virtue, especially if it wore a form so enticing as that of the fair Italian.
,
This refu,sal had greatly exasperated Lieiut. Harrison, and he hnd tried hard
• to mtike it the occasion of a quarrel between himself and Lieut, Fester. But
Charley had resolntel.y persisted in preserving his usual good humor, until one
day, several weeks after, he received a letter from Nellie in which she spoke of
his intimacy with' Mademoiselle Le Brun, >.Do not think me unreasonably
jealous,' she wrote, ' but I hear so much of her bt;auty aud accotnpljshments,
and of your devotion to her, that I cannot help feeling uueasy. l e a n readily
imagine that in your isolated condition, any female society must be agreeably,
but I can scarcely think that mere admiration and friendship csuld suggest aU
the attentions you are said to bestow upon this pretty foreigner. I have no.t a
very high opinion of my-own personal charm.s, and I can residily believe.that
her's far exceed them; and though my heart is fajthful to its first love, and 1
can but hope that yours is also, yet if it should be otherwise—if you-should
ever think your boyhood's love a delusion, and shduld ever find one w hose mind
and heart more fully meet the wants of your manhood's riature than she to
whom your earliest vows were plighted, remember, that luoment you are free.,'
True in-every thought, word and deed to Nellie, and having no memoryj6f
the past, no hope for the future, uncoViaected with her, it wounded Charley
deeply to have her entertain the slightest doubt of his fidelity. And all the indignation he was capable of feeling wag excited against the meddling misijiiiiefmaker, wh"Se slanderous misrepresentations were insidiously undermining JTellie's happiness and his own. He knew^his person t o ' b e no other than Bob
Harrison, and' hislong-snifering patience with that unworthy individual gave
way completely under this new wrong. He resolved to call him to account for
it, and to make him understand plainly tliat henseforth there must be fin altefdtion in his conduct. In this frame of mind he was summoned to dinner.,
There were dining with the mess that day s-fiveral visitor's, a'military fiiend
^of Capt. Williams, and ift legal and medical gentleman froin Luray, and they
were having ' a time of it.' The wine was circulating pretty freely, and Bbb
Harrison, about 'half seas ovcr,^ was even more noisy and disgusting thaji
usual, Most^f the company were gentleimen, and the toasts drank were such as
might ha;ve been expected of Such. Biit Harrison, possessed*by his evil genids,
with unparalleled audacity, proposed it toast to Mademoiselle Le Bnin in language so coarse and obscene as to form the grossest insult thatcould be offeted
to the name of any lady^at the same time winking at Charley most significahfly*
' Retract that instantly,'and apologize to me, as the lady's friend, for haviilg'
taken such a liberty with her name, or I will rtln my sword through you,' said
Lieut. Foster, springing up and confrontifcg Har^tison.
• '
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With the eyes of the compaby upon him, and the stimulant of the wine 'withii
"him, Harrison refused to'retract.
' Then liar, poltroon, slanderer, and meddler, take that,? said Charley slappine
him in the face.
^ Lieut. Harrison was furious. He would take*an insult from no living man.
Foster should answer for it with his life. If he recognized the ' code of honor,*
he would not deny him the satisfaction due a gentleman.
**
Lieut. Foster repliefl that he was-ready.and willing to accommodate him in
any manner. He could be found at his quarters at all time's.
TbQ challenge was sent, and accepted by Foster, and time, place a,nd weapons
.agreed upon.
Bob Harrison chose t h e Doctor from Luigy, a boon companion of his, for his
second, and Charley selected Walter Mayfflrd. The seconds -were to meet the
next morning for the arrangement of some preliminaries.
At-an early hour the next day, business for the garrison called Lieut. Foster
away from the fort, and he did not return until the middle of the afternoon.
On his return, he did not go to his own quarters, but entered Lieut.-Maynard's,
jyith a view to learning the-rssult of the interviev/ betweeh, him'and Dr. Smith*
-But finding Walter asleep, or apparently asleep, he did not disturb h i m ; and
intending to call.in again iii a few hours, he laid off his sw^rd and pjstol on a
'•-able under the open window, and set off for Luray to settle some little bills he
owed there, in preparation for the approaching duel.
B a t Walter was not asleep, though he w.as trying to quiet his conscience by
the temporary oblivion of sleepi He knew that Bob Harrison's wrath had subsided, and that the simplest interference on his part would induce the poor cowtrdly fellow to apologize to Lieut, Foster, and on the other hand,-'that Charley,
whohad never remained angry twenty-four hours in his life, vfould tie sa'tisfied
with an apology from Harrison^ and with the fright he had given him. ' The; laws
of honor forbade that a proposition for an amicable adjustment should emanate
immediately from the principals, but such a suggestion might be made with prplydety by the seconds; and Dr. gmith had delicately hinted, during the inter-'
•/iew of the morning, that such an adjustment was possible; but Walter had
pretended not to understand his drift, and *had gone on with the arrangements
for the meeting. T h i s duel was the very thing he most desired. If Charlel"
should be killed, he thought there would be no obstacle to his suit with Miss
Gardiner; land if, on the other hand, Lieut. Harrison should fall by the hand of
his cousin's betrothed, he thought t|iat Nellie would "never mjvrry one wboni
Tihe mustVegard as the murderer of her rela,tive; ,vhi!e, if neither should fall,
the circumstance of their having met in mortal com Oat would so incense NelHei's
faibily against her lover, that he believed the opposition to their union would
be greater than she would dare incur.
In the meantime, the a'ft'aip of the contemplated duel had spread through the
garrison, and had excited a great deal of interest among the men. Lieut. Harrison was universally detfcsted*by them,' while Lieut. Foster was almost idolize(l,
ind there was but one wish expressed as to the issue. ' But,' said one of.a group
Of men gathered in front of the barracks discussing the affair at the tim^ whett
-Lieut. Maynard was trying to forget it in his sleep, * suppose Li«ut. Har.rison
should kill Lieut Foster, what a shame and what a pity it wOuld be.' They a l l ,
agreed that far such a noble man to fall by the hands of such a s^undrel would,
hea-Iamehtabie affaii*. ' He,' alluding to Lieut. Harrison, ' has gone to Luyayaowj»: said one of the -men, ' to get drunk, and come back here qursing an,d
striking .with his sword the first man who comes in his way, like to always does.
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I t would be a fine thing if he should fall in the river on his way back, aad get
drowned before he has a chanpe at the life of Lieut. Foster.
Victor Le Brun, whp, in spite of his many faults and follies, still entertaiq/^d
an ardent affection and a profound respect for his noble sister, and who, therefore, must have been strongly,interested in the duel between his oncers, was
standing near during this conversation, but he spoke not a word on the subjet^.
Indee^a it had been observed, that since he had been informed of the difficittty
.between Lieutenants Foster and Harrison, and its occasign, he had been sileirt
land moody. But there was a fierce look'in his cold black eyes, and at thia
remark of his comrade* a dangerous fire flashed from them in a keen look of
sudden intelligence, exultation and determination. However, he said nothing,
except to mutter an oath, as he .fell info line with a squad of men which the
corporal was forming to go and relmve guard. In addition to the line of senti.mels maintained around the outside™f the; fort, there was also an inner line kept
up around the officers' quarters for the purpose of keeping order amoBg the
men; and Le Brun's post for the next hour was near Lieut. Maynard's window,
through which he could see all over the apartment.
For some, time after Charley had left the room, Walter had tossed about restJessly upon his hard, narrow camp bed, vainly oourting ' nature's sweet restorer,,'
which is romantically supposed to come readily only at the wooing of the innocent. At length he fell into a dreamy, dozying state, half sleeping, half waking,
which was disturbed by many unpleasant dreams of falling over a precipice, &c.,
and of having a gun aimed at his head ; and starting up, he coufd have almost
«Worn that on opening his eyes he had seen a hand grasping, a pistol vanish
through the window. Shaking off the lethargy which oppressed him, and approaching the window, he looked b u t ; but there was no one near except private
Le Brun, who was leisurely' walking his post, and who, of course, would not
Ifave perntitted any one to approach the window. Finding his waking thoughts
but Iittle*more pleasant than his dreams, he took up a book and tried to r e a d ;
and bepoming intejicsted in its contents, he read until sunset, his usual hour for
a walk.
• ' Conducting from Fort Alexander to Luray, and perforniing in its curyings a
semi-circle about five miles in extent, was a fine military road ; and branchirig
off from this road, at a distance of a'quarter of a mile from the fort, was a -narrow foot-path, leading through ravines and over precipices impassable except to
pedestrians, by a mucli nearer route to the village. Passing out of the fort,
Walter proceeded along this road for a mile or more ; then retracing his steps
to where the foot-path came into the road, he seated himself on a fragment of
rock in the shadow of a large boulder on (he side of the path next t« the fortj
and awaited the return of Lieut. Foster, who, h e had learnedis from a message
left with his servant, was gone to Luray. It was almost dark when he saw a
man apprnaching from.the direction of the village, and presuming it to be Charley, he arose, and was about to accost him, when perceiving him, the man sprang,
into the bushes and ran off in the direction of the road leadifig to Luray. Supposing him to be one of the men from the garrison whp had eluded the sentinels
and gone down to the village without leave of absence, and who, of course, was
anxious £o avoid detection, the circumstance did not, at the time, impress him
as at all singular or suspicious.
When he had waited twenty or thirty minutes longer, he was joined by Ciiarley, who a s k ^ him how long it had b'een since Lieut. Harrisop passed, and
whether t h e y " a d had any conversation about the meeting of the next morning.
Walter replied that he had seen nothing of Lieut. Harrison since dinner, aad
that he had supposed him to be in his quarters at the fort.
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' T h a t is strange,' replied Charley; ' I met Dr. Smith about half a mile outside
of the village, just now, and he told me he had just parted with him in the path
leading to the fort. And not wishing to have the pleasure of his company^on
the way back, I detained the Doctor in conversation sometime, purposely that
he might have a long start of me. He could not have been very far ahead, for I
^ e a r d the repolrt of his pistol while I was talking with Smith, who wondered
what Harrison could find iu the woods to shoot alt that hour of the evening
certainly he has not shot h i m s e l f
' N o t very probable,'said Lieut. Maynard, '"He has doubtless reached the
fort by another route, that which leads along the river banli, for instance.'
' Dr. Smith tells me,'observed Charley, after a short silence, ' that you and
he have fixed upon to-morrow afternoon, al sunset, for. the meeting between
Lieut. Harrison and myself, and that pistols have been selected as the weapons.
This suits me very well; I have a new pair which I have never used,And I will
give them to ^ o u in the morning that you may test them.'
*
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That night Lieut. Foster occupied himself in writing letters to his parents and
Nellie, to be delivered to them by Walter in the event of his falling in tbe approaching duel. His aliger against his adversary had nearly'cooled, though he
still felt that he had been sorely wronged by him; and he thought that a regard
for-the honor and fair fame of a lady so worthy, so unfortunate, and so unprotected as Mademoiselle Le Brun, was a sufficient excuse for his course tbWard
Bob Harrison; still, he did not feel very comfortable in the thought of"being
slain by such a contemptible antagonist. Nor did he like the thought of irnbruing his hands in the blood of a fellow-man; and before seeking his Couch, for
the last time, perhaps, he magnanfmously resolved to discharge his pistol in the
air. In his letter to Nellie, he gave her a detailed account of his whole acqu-,iintance with Miss Le Brun, and, as he thought', e'ntirely exculpated himself from
the charge of inconstancy,. He also explained, as ftlll.y as was practicable, the
origin and progress between bim and her cousin, and acquainted her with his
"determination not to take his life in the coming encounter.
> Up to a late hour the next day, Lieut. Harrison had apt made his appearance
at the fort, but Charley and Walter thought that he must have passed the former in the woods on the evening before, and gone back to Luray to spend the
night with his friend, Dr. Smith, until that gentlemaif arrived in search of him.
The circumstance of his non--4ppearance'was certaifaly a Very singular one, and
very embarrassing to his second, on vsfhom the task of producing him in time for
th8 meeting of the afternoon devolved..
In the meantime, Lieut. Foster, his second, and the surgeon of the garrison,
at the appointed hour, repaired to the duelling ground, a Iarg» wood about two
miles from the fort, in an opposite direction from Luray.
When they had been there nearly*an hour. Dr. Smith arrived without Lieut.
Harrison, and warm, weary and perplexed with his fruitless search for him.
He had sent out scouts in al| directions, he said, and had himself searched all of
Harrison's haunts in Luray, but without being able to discover any trace of
him. Nobody .at the fort or in the village bad seen anything of him since he
parted with him on his way to Fort Alexander on the preceding 'evening; and
he was inclined to think this a most mysterious and alarming circumstan<;,e.
W a l t ^ and Charley, who tbonght they ought to know Bob Harrison pretty well,
thought it not impossible that he had chosen this method to avoid the dangerous
encounter with l i e u t . Foster, and the latter felt somewh,<t amused at the Doctor's uneasiness, but of course they did. not express their opinion,
' ;
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/ O n t h e i r r e t u r n t o t h e fort at d a r k , t h e y found t h a t C»ptain W i l l i a m s fuHy
jribafied the a n x i e t y a n d a p p r e h e n s i o n s of D r . S.mith, a n d seemed disposed to>
(ljt^a«h considerable importance to t h e c i r c u m s t a n c e of t h e l a t t e r ' s having:hea*d
line report of a pistol soon after parting with hia friend, Ht| thought it quite possible.
th/»t,.I^ut./Harrisan might have been killed by tbe accidental discharge of. his own pistjpjjiarfdBOt.altogether improbable, . At all events.-he had determined to organizeii party,.,
fln-:^i.e;noxt day to search the woods and ravines between Luray and the fort, audascertain to his satisfacVion if there had been foul play.
i4,cpordingly, at an early hour the next morning, Capt. Williams' party set out from
tbe fort in search of tftices of Lieut. Harrison,while a t t h e .sa-roe time another partiy,t^fftjled by Dr. Smith, started from Luray upon the same errand. Neither party had
•pi^d^ any discovery of anything the least suspicious until tbe latter reached- the sn^all
xiyer o.'er which the path to Luray led, at a distance of less than a mile from the vii' t ^ e , and-ejiout one and a half from the fort. Cver this river, which WHS at that point
scb^ut twenty yards wide, was a narrow foot-bridge, spanning it frotn cliff to cliff, a t a
coneiderable height above the bosom of tlse stream , and near the end of this bridge, on
the-side next to Fort Alexander, some small dark .spots, very much resembling blood,
were observed. Tho removal of some loose earth, wiiich. sj)peared to have 'oeen recently
«prihk|ed in that vicinity, disclosed another similar .^pot larger than a man's hand ; andr
A part of the hand-railing on one side of the bridge had beer^eceotly brokei;, as if by
the "fall of a heavy tiody against it. A horrible suspicion seized upon tiie oiiiidg of
Lieiit. Harrison's friends that he.bad been waylaid and foully murderod here, and ^his
^^ody thrown into the stream
Isdoed, the spot was most favorable to sucU a purpose,
i f ^ g , limote, wild and gloomy ; and the concurreaoeof circunistauces leading to .such ft
•iSwiBl.li^ipn was truly very str.inge.
'^'hey.were not, however, left long in conjecture; for, on dragging the river,just b&low
S-be bridge on the side next the broken railing, the .body of the missing man was recovi*<>ed from the water. An examina'tion discovered the fact that be had been shot
tWtdygh; the heart, and the circumstance of his pistol being found, loaded iu every
ciia^rel, buckled up in the cases or sheaths attached to the belt aronr.d his .w.aist, proved,
as-well as the nature of thewound itself, that he could not have shot himself, either by
«4^ident or design But who was the murderer of Lieut. Harrison?
' W h i l e t h e men. who discovered the body were drawing ii to the shore, another party,
wbo^had a small bdat just above them, di.scovered, lodged iu a tnft of ferns aud lichens
gteVving on a small point of rock which projected from the bed of tbe river, a pi^itol,
Jhe'bsrrel of which had beci^ discharged, and the ball of which exactly corresponded
t e the orifice bf»the wound.
'• A further examination of this weapon discoverod the initials of Lieut. Fost.3r engraved
injsmall German characters upon the silver plate on the handle', and there was no difficulty in proving it to be the weappn of Charley Foster.
% e body of Lieut. Harrison was carried to Luray, and a jury .•summoned to hold an
ia^uesl; over it. After a ca're/ul examination of all the facts present»d, the jury rendered
a verdict' that Lieut. Harrison had come to his death by the hand of some person not
•ollaasty pnoven, but supposed, frotn strong circui?istanti.il evidence, Jo be Lieut. Poster.'
JJfi«.t. Foster was accordingly arrested and committed to prison to await his trial, which,
afSJtha term for the, sitting of the court in Luray was very near, would come off" in a few
-il'heiRUrpriss universally created by this circumstance was only squalled by the regret
itjaccasfciiied. * laspossible ! ' was the unanimous verriict—• impossible that Lieut. FosU'ry&e frank, so brave, so generous and humane, should have committed an act so uii-;
m*i»!fj-, cruel and cowardly.' Y e t t h e factof his havinghad a quarrel whh the deceeised,
atoi&ofi.feis having,bfeea seen to take the same route, only a short distance behind him, on
tfajKiv^Tv evening of tbe murder, connected with the discovery and identification.^jf the
pistol,* formed a terrible chain of circumstantial evidence against the accused.
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Aa to the fact of hislia'ving pursued the same paththat^Lieut. Harrison -W'as mmdered on, only a short distance behind* him, Lieut, Foster was prepared fo "prau'd byr
Dr. Smith, the intimate friend .of the murdered m.in, that he remEtine<i with h i a hV
oonversatioiv long enough, for Lie!»t. Harrison to have reabhed the fort, and tlvat<*-'MW
they wero conversing, t-hey beard the report of a pistol in' his direct ion, Aa6 'spi^fl'tVF:
-the circumstance at th«3 time. Moreover, Dr. Smith would testify that if his frieMiitd*
been shot, on the bridge between the tim« when Lieut. Foster had left him and.-Jjhwt'
at which -he joineil lApiit Maynard, ha must ha<fe heard the report of the pistol 09> bife
way to Luray., where is, he heard njthiiig of the kind; From this evidence, theret^rejit
Would appear that th« fiital shot was fired while Foster was talking-witb the doctor,'at
the distance of a quarter of a mile from the bridg,-;.
' 't
B-ut the afi'air of the pistol'was not so easily cleared up, and no one was moresurpriseii
than Lieut, Foster at the circumstance. Me had left Ins sword an.i pistfols in Liedt..
Maynard's Aom before setting off for Luray, and l«ad notseen them since, having en-.,
derc-d his servant the next morning to get and put them away ; and he believed both ttr
be in his table dravver when the one found in the river was shov>u hiiti. The servant^:
on being questioned, said that lie had only found one of the pistols on Lieut. Maynard's
table, and hud supposed that his master had the ot^ier. Lieut. Foster coul.i not pnyvw
that bo had left hoti) there, t'or'Mayoiird, though not .asleep, as his friend h,id supposed,
did not really k_novv that the pistols had been left on his table, although he remembered
seeing the sword there. And the half-waking dream of seeing a hand grasping a p"t.stol
retreating through t'.is window vvas so unreal, that he could not, for the'life of him, teU
whether it bad been a dream, or reality, therefore, he said nothing about it. But h c r e HBembered very distinctly .having seen a inan proceeding from the diruotion where Lieut.
Harrisons body was found on tho evening of the murder; and being a rigid disciplina-^
Tian, he had, on returnijig to the fort,.instituted iiiquiries, and found all tlie men proiseBt
except Le Brun, who v.'as absent witl)o;it leave. .Hs did siot speak to anyone of thi.«ii
circumstance, but watched the Itnli-.m narrowly.
In the meantime, (Japtai:i Williiuns had telegraphed to,Lieut Harrison's father-the
news of his son's death, and he had ,00.116 on to the fort aiid removed the remains to
Virginia for intemient.
^
Charley had also telegraphed to his fiitber, who proceeded to'Luray immediately,^iStoployed the best counsel tti be had, and by giving he-ivybail, proourad bis son's reFe«S« _
from prison.
'
When tb-3 day for Tlie Ti-il arriy.^d, the Goii'rt House at Lurav was crowded tp itsutmost capacity ; and am ,.[g the ses, of jinxvoiis, faces which nist the gaze the calmes:
was, undoubtedly, that of the aeou.sed. Asjsnred by his counsel that tha evidence agaios*
him would be niefe cob-web in his hin'is,"and above all, sustained by the consciou.sneswof his perfect innocence, he Entertained no feirs for the result of the trial; though h»»
deeply regretted the death of liieutenant Hanisfin,' and the unfortunate chain of circ^rft-*
stances ft'hich had implicated him in that sad affair.
, .
While the countenance of tbe accused was the'most serene in all that vast crowd, t-Wfl
two faces v«hich discovei-ed the least serenity and betrayed the stroi^est internal conflict, were those of Lieut. Maynard ap.d private Le Brun ; tho latter of whom had beett
the real author of the murder, which he committed partly from motives of priVate'rfevenge.aBd partly to prevent the possibility of injury to Lieut. Fo«er in the projected
duel. The former was deliberately withholding testimony which would certainly clsw
tbe best filfend he had ever bad from the dark charges, brought against him, and Ui*
want of which might lead to his#onviction. It is, however, but justice to say, that
Mavnard did not intend to permit Foster to be. bung, if his testimony would prevent iti
H e ' t h o u g h t Dr. Smith's testimony would be-sufficient.to clear him; and rl it-shnuld
not, he intended to accuse L6»Iirun, stating, concisely, all t b ^ f a c t s - o f h i s having asae
him standing for an hour opposite the window where Lieut. Fostei's pistols had beeft
left'; the impression be had duricg that time of having seen a band grasping 6 ]ii8t3{
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•withdra\vn quickly from the window ; the cvrcomstance of bis s'eeing a man approaching from thp direction of the bridge, who avoided him ; and the further circumstance of
L e Brun's having besn at that particular time absent from the fort without leave, together with the suspicious manner in which tbe Italian had deported himself since tho''
murder. He howevever thought, as we have remarked, that D t . Smith's evidence would
be sufficient to clear Lieutenant Foster before a legal tribunal; but he preferred that
enough suspicion should attach itself to the oHIiracter of the accused to prejudice him ia
the eyes of Miss Gardiner, her famijy, and tha world. He therefore remained »ilent,'
meanwhile closel} watching Le Brun. '
^
•
On the other hand, Le Brun was in an agony of anxiety between regard for his own
safety and that of his esteemed officer, whom ha loved with all the ardor of bis passionate nature. The report of Lieut. Harrison's insult to his isister. and of the manner in
which Lieut.- Foster had resented it, had filled bis soul with gratitude towards the latter and revenge towards the former^ and the conversation between his comrades, which
we have repeated, had suggested to him the maans of gratifying his revenge and at the
ttame time showing his gratitude. Pending himself, a few moments later, opposite
Lieut. Maynard',-3 window, where a pair of pistols, which he supposed to belong to that
gentleman, were lying., and seeing i h a t Waltsr was asleep, he had. us he thought, unobserved, stolen one of them, and .';ecreted it upon his persoi-,. He knew that Lieut.
Harrison was abseiU in Lnray, and he thqu;.;ht that, Lieut Foster had not rwtiirned from
his expedition of the morning ; so, as soon .a.s he was relieved from hi,s post he stole out
from tho fort, eluding the sentinels as he frequently did, and took the path in the direc-sien of Luiay. Secreting hiinself in the b>jshes op the liver bank, he shot Lieut; Harrison afe he was cymino; over the bridge. He then rolled tliti" body off the biidsje, uni
threw the pistol, as he thought, into the wafer, Theti hurriedly sprinklin;; some loose
earth over'the fesv spots of blood on the bridge, ho hastily retraced his step.4 towards
the fort.
,
,
•
The Mnlooked for turn which affairs had taken had greatly surprised anit perplexed
him. He'had resolved, rather than see Lieut. Fostei^satTer tor his crime, to confers his
guilt. Hence it was that he hung with such breathless anxiety upon the iawyera' wortjs
»i8 they argued the caise.
The counsel for the defence dwelt strongly upon the excellent charactsr of the accused,
his honor, frankness, generosity and humanity, the mihlncs-s-of his temper, and tha
"kindness of his disposition, which had made him proverbial thro^ofhout the garrison and
the village, and quoted the numerous instances, well known to many, iit which he had
patiently and good-naturedly overlooked the rudenes.? of the deceased. He also endeavored to show the absence of sufficient motive fpr tl-ie c-iramission of such a Heed. J-laving
proven Lieut. Foster to be brave and honorable, was it not much mor.e probable that he
would hcve availed himself of the opporhinity pres?enled« him in the contemplated dnel
of honorably and bravely obtaining Katisfaclion from Lieut. Harrison, than to have
\jasely waylaid and murdered him ? If the latter had refused to grant him saiisfaction,
the circumstance of his as.saulting him privately would not seem so strange ; but as all
of the arrangements for their meeting had been completed, he regarded such* a thin§ ia
tbehighest degree improbable. But the strongest point in tlio defence was th^ evidence
of Dr. Smith. When the weapon which killed Lieut. Harrison was discharged. Lieut,"
iFoster was talking "with that gentleman, and had remained with him some time afterwards. When they had parted,-JDr. .Smith had consulted his watch to see whether ha
Would he in time for an appointment he had in the village that evening ;*and when
Lieut. Foster had joined Lieut. Maynard at the othwr end of the wood, the latter, growing impatifltitj was just consulting his watch, holding it up in the moonlight; and the
intervening period between the'time reported by these gentlemen on the witness-stand,
was barely sufficient for a rapid walk over the space ^between them. If. thereforaj
Lieut. Foster, during that walk, had'shot Lieut. Harrison on- the bridge. Dr. Smith)
from his close proximity, miiiBthave heard the report of the pistol, whereas he etri^hat*
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ically declared^that be had heard nothing of the kind. As for the circumstance of
Lieut.^FpRter'.s pistol havin.g been''used, h^thoiightthat might be easily explained. Ac-'
cording to the testimony of Lieut. Maynard and of Mike Mahony, the servant of Lieut.'
Fq^ter, the argas «f the latter had remained for some hours under aii open window, before which the men were frequently passing; and as, by Lieutenant Maynard's testimony, he had been asleep durins this time, nothing was more probable than that this'
pistol had been stolen. Lieut. Harrison, it was well known, was extremely unpopular'
with his men, and it was very, natural to suppose that some of them had taken this
method, the only one open.,.to them, of settling an • old grudge.'
At this point, Lieut. Maynard looked towards Le Brun, and aa'iv that his. face was
livid with terror and guilt.
^
•
,' Or,' said the comftel,' why not suppose that Lieut Maynard h.id shot Lieut. Harrison
with his friend's pistol? He had the opportunity of doing so ; for when the fatal shot
was fired he was in (he wogd, as he himself admiited, and alone. On the contrary,
Lieut. Foster was at that time with Dr. Smith.'
At this suggestion Walter winced slightly, in spite of himself, and glancing up nervously, caught the eye of Le Brun fixed upon him in malignant joy. He returned the
look w i t h o a e which caused the Italian, cowed and subdued, to turn his face in another'
direction.
Having addressed himself in a clear. str»ng argument to the tninds of the jury, the
counsel next appealed most eloquently fo Iheir hearts. He spbkedn.a most touching,
manner of his client's youth, talents, fine character and -fair promise; of the hopes of
Sis aged parents centred in ^his only son, and of his country's claims upoti his strong
*rm and clear head to uphold her rights and defend her honor when occasion reqiUired,
and a.sked if this bright-.'promise, all .these -foad hopes -and reasotfiibi^expectations,'
*bo»1d be sacrificed to a mere suspicion. Many eyes ' unused to weep' grew moist under t h e pathetic appeal of the eloquent speaker. After listening attentively to the ooun#)l'on the other side, the jury retired, and, after a short absence, returned with their
•verdict, A breathless silence pervaded the assembly. Le ^ r u n , in breathless eagerness, hung forward, and Walter felt his heart stand still within him.
'Prisoner,'said the clerk,'stand up 1 look upon the foreman. Gentlemen of the;
jiiry__what say you, is he ^lilty of the offence with which he stands charged, or n o t ? '
' N O T GUILTY,'said the foreman, fn a loud, emphatic tone.. The words had barely
sscaped his lips .when a deafening sh out of joy arose from the large •number of spectators'
present.
Le Brun deserted the fort that night, and this circumstance at once cau-sed him t o ha
suspected of Lieut. Harrison's murder, though he was never arrested and brought to
trial.
.Before hi.s trial, Charley hsd writ'ten at great length to Nellie; but he received no
reply until after his acquittal. She was nearly hea/t-broken that he should be charged
with murder. Believing him to be innocent, she had resolved, if he should be Condemned
to death, that she would go to him and give her hand to him in niiarriage, regardless o'f
the objections of her mother, that she might thus hUve the privilege of^aoothing his
last hours. But although she and Bernard, refused to believe him ghilty of the crime
•sharged to him, her mother and uncle eould not be persuaded of his innocense, and
were accordingly violently incensed against,him. Mrs, Gardjner was almost frantic a t .
«he idea of her danghte'p's 'maintai-nirfg' a matrimoniaL eiigagetnent with her cbusiij's
murderer, and commanded her, on the penalty of incurring her .everlasting dispteasure,
to break the engagement at once. She represented that not only Nellie, bnt her whqle
/amily would be forever disgraced by her marriage with a person whose character waa^
under snch an imputation, arid she tatinted her with brekkingher heart over a man who;
,Sad been willing to risk his life for another woman. Such . is the weakness of human"
"iiatnrt. that this'l^st argument did not fail to tell upoij, her .resolution. If she had seen;
bim cdndemned to sufferinno'centlj' an ignominious death/and to be cut off in the prime'
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of life frpm all its hopes and joys, she would, have linked bar fate with his, ip apite ijfj
^very agency which might have opposed, sa strong was her womanly' love, aiid aymga-thy. But when she knew that he was safe from the danger which had threatened, hiij^,,
she suffered her mother's counsel and iufluenoe to prevail. The letter in wbigh she it.*
formed him of her decision was kind, though;very chaste and rather cool.* She a.s8UE6(i'
him that she believed him to ^oe as innoceot as berbel-f of her cousin's murder, but thait
circumstances of recent occurrence h«d so iucreased. her mother^s opppo.sitiotj to theU-,
union, that she dared not incur it further, Iu conclusion, she wished him much. h«ppt-«.
ness and success in life,.and hinte*,! at Miss Le Brun's. ability to heal any .wouadsb*'
XBiaht ipflitit
. '
This letter'greatly shocked and grieved Charles Foster. For some momeatsafter^
Trading it he sat like one stunned, then holding it in the flame of i h e lamp besiae him
iintil it !was quite consumed,, he said to.Walter, who was with him : - Ii; is all over be-'tween Nellie and, myself now ; the coast is clear for you Walter,.or fjf anyone elsej.!.!
fiUpposet'
*
.-This;announcement, which Walter had so longed to hear, filled him v.-uha wicked
j p y ; but when weeks went by and he observed the cruel change which it had wroughiin bis noble and Once joyous, and bright-hearted friend, he could not help feeling soms.times the keenest pangs of remorse.
,
It w a s a great relieHo him, titerofoie, wl^^n Lieut, Foster,.finding Fort .Me^sBUidfer,
*!tb its sad associations, a most nnpleasant'abode, obtained a.transfer to a fort on tb&v
Texas frontier!
.Before leaving, Charley called on MademoLseile Le Brun, for the firsi- time since Lieut...
I^atri^on's death., to bid her good-bye. He found her mucTi distressed at he'r brother'^,,
di'^ppearance, and learning that- she desired to obtain d situation in a s.chaoi iu son(<^,,
^ ^ t l i e r n city, advised her to go to llichmo'ud, and offered to escort her and her aunf to,,
t h a t place. The offer was accepted, and the three set out imrhediately for'Virginia.
Arriving in Richmond, Lieut.iFosteiWas not long in-obtajniiig a very lucrative aitjiar
bdn in one of the most fashionable schools in the city,
. ,
About six months after the departure ol" yauns Foster from the fort, Liept. Maynaia ,
qhtaiped a furloBgh for the purpose of'visiting Virginia. While iu that State much of
his time was spent at Mr.s'. Gardiner's, in Ne'lie's society, »nd one evening he availed
hipijs^elf of the opportunity and. made that yoking lady'ah offer of marriage, whi^h Was
Reclined very politelj^ but sw.positively as to leave him no ray of hope.

CHAPTER VIL
Ifae harvests of Arretium
Thj^.year old men shall reiip;
Itiis year young boys in Umbro
Shall plunge tbe struggling eheep.
And in the vats of Luoa,
This year the : ^ s t shall foBim
(tocmd Uie .white fe,»t of laaghia^ girls.
Whose sires have .oxarched to-Rome.
Two years, fruitful, as are even the smallest cycles of time, in changes both t6.na»ons and individuala, had passed since the events recorded in the last chapter, au<^ tbeiij;
^ h t brings us-to a period destined ever to be rememberti'd as among the most raemorablii'
in American.historj'. »As Vesuvius, before casting out^upon Hercuianeum and F*^)inpeii>^
^le vast mass of seething matter which for years had beeu .burning and fu^ng'witmn its.
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iahtsnwu^xn fires, bad given frequent warnings of the great catastrophe by premonitory
rumblings and quakings, sO the great structure of the Amerrcan government h^d frieqnently been rocked to its centre i)y the antagonistic forces oombyied without it, before
t b e smblbered fires of sectional animosity, party bitterness and fanatical hate, burst
forth in all their fury, blasting and blighting A land which natiue had made so fair.
Upon the ears of many the mutterings of the coming storm had fallen almost unheeded,
aotil tbe lightning-flashes from the port-holes of Sumter, and tha thunder of the cannon
there wmounced that tbe tempest of war had burst full upon us. But'now the tocsin
wanded throughout the South, calling upon the patriots of '61 to arise and drive back
the hordes of ruthless and hirbaric hirelings, who threatened to overflow the country
with one vast lava tide of desolation and destrnction ; and nobly did they respond..
The very earth seemed to shake beneath the tramp of gatherisg hosts—
"The horsemen and the footmen
Are pouring in amain
From many a stately market place,
From many a fruitful plain;
From many a lonely hamlet,
'Which, hid by beeeh and, pice,
Like an eagle's nast, hangs on a cregt
Of purple Appenine."
And while all over -he South, tiie husbandman was leaving bis fields, the mechanic
his shop, the merch-aot his counting room, the lawyer his ofBce,-and afterj even the.cliergynian the sacred dfJsk, to buckle "on the warrior's armor, where were the two young
disciples of Mar.<, .whose jidventure,-^ we have leoorded in the preceding chapters?
Inimediafeiy on the elec.tv><v.jif Abraham Liocoln to the Presidency of the United
States, Lieut. Foster had rosigoe'd his commission; and as sooti-a-vth'j Gtofederate Govwome'ot had been fairly organ zed at Montgomery, he had tendered his services to that
government. They were accent.e!;, and ,he^ had been early appointed to active duty;
*itb the rank of Major.
•
, ,
., ,
As Ion" as tho United States Government had been administered by statesmen, according to the Cbnstituiion framed by our Revolutionary Fathers, with aa equal regard
for the ri«'lns and interests of all sections of the country, Lieut. Fester, like the whole
people of his native State, had rendered to it the most thorough and unequivocal loyalty
uf his soul
But. when he beheld tije^sceptre, in consequence of a long courseo. political
ehicanery and corruption, grasped by a-.sot oP fanatical demagogues-, who declared thai,
noble Constitutioi! -a covenant with death and an agreement with hell, and who were
pledged to use the whole power and resources of the country to rob and oppres.s a large
and important part of it, be immediately renounced his allegiance to so base and degenerated a power, and grasoed his sword with'H. determination tx>l.-iyit down oti y
w h e n l S t h shonid relax his gra.p, or when he should se. the n . h t s o . tHe Sot,th fully
vindicated, her wrongs avenged, and her independence forei-er secured from Northera
^ ^ S S ' c a ' S i i S ' S e g o t i s t i c a l , Lieut. M.ynard was incapable of '^her^hing a sent{.
ment s^ generous and unselfi..h'as patriotism. And possessing .10 property ui V^rgmia
and entertaining but little regard for his relations there, ^e.had smce givinj up all hope
of marrying Nellie G*rdiner, ceased to feel any particular interest in H ; % f * 7 ' " ^ . S
mother State. He was, as he bad said to his brother officers, a soldier "f ^^f' " ^ ' ^ " ^ ^
nothing to lose and everything to gain, aiid would follow any flag ^Jj^J -^^^^^Vheavy
wealth arrd fame. He was, also, as a matter of course unable to /^^^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^
sacrifices noble and generous natiires were capable of ™f'^i"?, "'^J,^.";; "^^^^^^
and equally unable to conjecture what powerful results such « « P " S f ^ J ^ . ^ . V n
effecting; consequently he saw for the c o " P = ^ ' - f » ' ' « V S , f t t ' N . J L £ ^
in the ftarful contest upon which she was entering. While for the NortH, glorying m
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SBperior nnmbei's, ninlii|;^ied re.soiii'oe.s, and.its regular army and navy, he prediotei|.<#)(fe
most rapid and brilliant sCiccess; and; in imagination, pictured himself rising rapi^Jly ift.
rank in the victorious army, to.a high, perhaps the chief command.
These visions Were rather rudely shaken by the calfision ^rf the 'Graiod Army ' w,ill,
tbe ' Rebels ' on the fatal plains of ManassaSi July 21st, 1861. As he tried, in vaia^ to
rally the,shattered remains of his Yegiment, which had lost both its Colonel and-li'teiiteifant-Colonel in the~bloody cx>nflict, and found himself borne along irresistibly witji, the
struggling, terrified mass of eitissens and soldiers who fled for their,lives from the fieMi
of expected triumph and real disaster, Major Maynard grew frantioNvitti nroKtificbtioi;.
and rage. Standing erect in his. stirrups, he cursed tlje flying host, and epdeavoradfaolishly to. arrest tlieir course by cutting among them with his sword;, but a teamsttarv
who had thrown out his load of.' notions ' designed for the trip lo Richmopd, to tals«..ba*k'
a "load of defeated and discotnfited Zouave.i to Washington, rushed uncereradniousiy
paet, striking the'haunches of the,major's ho'rse.tio violently a^ to cause bim to throw
bis rider directly into thestru.£;gling muss of men and animals. Before be &uld recover
himself, several of the fngiO-ves had run ovgr him, and he came near being caught in the
wheel of a caisson, liis saddle bad scarcely been erap'tied when a Dutchman and ai;
Irishman seized his horse, and iiioiiuting it, one behind the other, were proceeding
through the cl-owd with a speed which did great,credit to their horsemanship, uod
effectually crushed Major I<Iaynard's hopes of a rescue. L-.imed and bruised by his
fall; hatle-ss, hungry and weary, he limped back through all that fearful rout to Washington,-'a wiser, if not a better man.'
'
•
• ,
Major B'ostcr's regiment was also on the field at Manassas, but being on the extr€tt-?e
right of the Confederate*army, was not engaged during the day.
On his way *to Manassas,, he paid a hurried visit to his parents, and had found bis
father in very feeble health. The siioirk of arms at Manassas had 3car,?ely'diedaway,
when Major Foster was siimmoued to his father's death-bed.
During this last visit home he had tvvice seen Nellie Gardiner at church, but not«»
word lAd passed between them.- Though the ti"glif-: i"osy hue had, in a measure, faded
from her cheeks, yet Nellie Grarainer was still beasUiful aud queenly. Onoe onlyj whil*
in church, their eyes had met,-and in that second each read in the countenance of the
Other that the past wa? not forgotten—the fire had not burned out—the slighje^-breath
would fan the-smouldering embers into a
flame.
" •

Bernard Gardiner was a gallant officer in Stuart's Cavalry, and. had been in,the dash*'
ing charge made by Radford on the retreating Yankees at Manassas. He had escaped
unhurt then, and through several skirmishes siilileqnent to the battle; b u t witbin-afew
weeks after, was seized with thety-plioid fever, which vvas then ao preva'ent and flitalitt
our army. He appeared to be veryill at first, and being unable to perform dnty, a fur*
lough had been granted him to go home and remain, until he ahonld tew/vet.
On Mft
way to Richmond be grew suddenly worse, and when he arrived was-perfectly dsMrifWisi,<'
Among a number of sick soldiers, and with no friend or acquaintance, be was sentOff to
a.bospital, and had been there more than a week before his family knew of hisilteess-.
Then, having learned through a letter from bis captain that h e had gone to Richmbnii
sick, they*roade inquiries and found that he bad been sent to the Ho.spital of St. Francis
de Sales. And most fortunate it wa's for bim that he had been sent there; for^ b«t' for
Jibe kind aurfskillful nursing be received at the bends of the Sisters of Charily,.he vfiKM
bave died before his friends could have reached him. When Mrs. Gardiner ^srad Nelliff,
arppiised of his whereabouts, arrived at the hospital, they found him so extremely ill M
to render his recovery doubtful. For weeks bis^motberand sister ^watchedbdaide-him,
assisted h y the kind sister whom tlwy had found at his to^-side. Under theirt teniSn
oursing, the invalid began slowly to rally, and finally gave promise of returnii^heaiJth.
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•}t-waf», however, several weeks before he could be removed from tbe hos-^tal. During
rfl-lhiff-time Nellie was with him ; and was ofteii. led to admire the patietrce and devo*.
^ n pf the noble women around her, enga.ged In their "landabte and. nobiu work. Espe«te*My did her heart warni- wi th gratitude and;admiration to the on? who had "been Ber•'•aad'si|W.^in his illness. This lady—Sister Ther6sa,^as she w-a.s.called by the sisterhood—"
•vas, indeed, a moat lovely and interesting woman. Itiispite of her coArse and unbefiomiag>attife, and although her form was ianguiil and thin from her ardutras labora as'a'
t»«i*e, and her eye dim and her cheek pale with her constant vigils, yet she-wa,s.beaatifuL
The gentleness of hor touch and the softness of her voice, united to her beauty and grace,
made her a great favorite with the invalids, and her miniiitratioQS were eagerly sought ^
after. ifklWa frequently remonstrated with her for overtasking.hs;- strength, and begged
i'pi' to be more careful of her health. To such remonstrances she would invariably
respond—
'AhI lady, it matters not how soon I niay be spent in my Master's service. All whom
i loved, or, at least, all who loved mo hum passed away from this earth ; and 1, top, am
done with the pleasures as well as the cares of life; only its duties Are left to me. And
I love to minister to the wants and relieve the distress of the.-e suffering piitriots. My
brother was a soldier, and the best friend Lever had is an officer in the Southern array ;
perhaps I m a y yet be permitted to save tha lives of one or both of tihem.'
A t length the young man became strwng enough to be carried,home, and bidding fare-'
well to t^e good sister, lost sight of her for awhile.
Several weeks after Bernard had been- taken to FairSeld, Nellie Visited Richmond, taking: witb'her some wine, milk, &C., for the patients at the Hospital of St, Francis de
.•Mes,-and some fruit and flowers for Sister Theresa. On her arrival at the hospital, she
^as-inftirmed by the atteiidant sisters, that Sister "Theresa had not baen there fOf more
' h a n a'week, but wasjying very ill at tho Asylum, Feeling, as we have sai(3, a strdng:nte*estin Bernarti's gentle nurse, she resolved to call on her there. Through the infiu--nce of-Sister Agnes, whom she had frequently seen ?.t the hoap'Ual, Nellie was admitted
t*l"tbe apartment of Sister Theresa, v/hom she found alarrain<^ly ill. Ska was lying on a
dmall, narrow bed, in a lethargic slumber, her cheeks and lips ijcarlal; with fever, and her
beautiful features pinc'ned and haggard from the rav.iges of disease. Learo-ing that no
'nopeS were entertained of l?er recovery, that she had expressied ^desire to see her before
losing consciousness, and had frequently spoken of her in her deliriuts, Nellie begged'
to be allowed to remain at the Asylum and assist in nursing her. . Hnr request vvas
granted, and having dismissed th« carria.ge, she returned to Sister Theresa's room and
f.oek her post by the bed-side of the sufferai-, thus relieving thS weaty sister who had "
Seen watching over her.
,
Being left alouo with the sleeping sufferer, her attention wa.s natur,iny attracted to
tbe pictures suspacded against the wall. She had understood th-at Si.-.tor 'Theresa.was an
« d ^ t in the art of painting, and snpp.ised those which adorned her apaj-tmsnt were
from her own pencil. The one on which her eyes fell first, was a piotnre of. the.^ ' Last
^ p e r , ' with the Disciples gathered around their Master, Jiidas Iscanot dipping the sop,
and Johti leaning on Jesus' bosom. It was really a fine paintitig, being an interesting'
subject and well executed-; .but what most attracted and interested her in it was the fact
t h a t t h e face of the beloved Disciple was an exact copy of Gtarley Fo.ster's. 'ftue. the
expression vvas rather more soft and seraphic, but tho features were identically the same.
I'berlifeeness was too striking to be accidental, and the affair puzzled Nellie greatly. But
the mystery grew deeper'when, on approaching the picture which hung mora m tho
shade; slie discovered it to be a Madonna which, had the face been copied from her own,,
o o a l d n o t have resembled her more strongly. Amazed and my.stified, she knew not how
to explain the strange coincidence. On a little table, by the window was a handsome
peFtfc.lio of sketches and engravings, and written on the inside of this pqrtfiiho, in a
haBdwriting which she immediately recc
arfle Theresa Le Brun, Lttray, July, 18-
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. The dying woman, Sister Theresa, was then no other than the beautiful and accom{i]jirihed
M'lle Le Brun, whose rivalry of herself had been represented as so formidable and so successful. From what she had seen of hei" charms, oven in tbe plain, homely dress of her
order, she knew that they had been very powerful; but reason told her that they'had
never succeeded in winning Charley Foster's heart one moment from its ^llegiaDce—else
why had he failed to use the opportunity her rejection had offeredfor bis espousing the
Italian'girl ? and why had the latter entered upon a conventical life, if there was any
hope for her of a destiny in the world so happy as to be the wife of Major Foster? That
she h ved him, there Could be no dodbt, Nellie thought: else why should she/ who h«d
p'rofessed to renounce every earthly hope and afi'ection, have given his features to tha
Apostle that she^might bave them always before her, ^ister Theresa's conversittion and
manners too, so'inelancholy and sad, had impressed her on their first acquaintance with
the'belief that she had been disappointed in love. Out of thia suspicion her imagination had vyoven quite a little'romance before her visit to the Asyliim ; and now the whole
fitory was revealed to her. But how had the sftter become acquainted with her face as
pictured in the Madonna ? She knew that this elaborate painting could not have been
executed since they met at Bernard's bed-side, for since that period, up to ber illness.
Sister Theresa had been constantly engaged in her noble work of nursing the sick and
wounded Confederate soldiers. She was driven then to theconclusion that Charley had
employed tbe fair artist to copy her daguerreotyps; and hermerital soliloquy was, ' 0 ,
how I have wronged bim'in doubting his fidelity ! At the very time when I was taught
tp believe that he was forgetting me in the society of this accomplished wot^n, lie was
employing ber talents to perpetuate ifiy unworthy image. I deserve to sufifer for ever
having suspected one so noble and so true; and suffer I must while I live. When this
poor gvj'l found her love to be hopeless, she could retire within the sanctuary of bet
church, and hide her wounded heart under tha robe of a recluse ;^but my church offers
no such asylum ; and I am condemned to mingle with,the gay, thoughtless daughters of
mirth, and adopt their manners and simulate their ioys, when my heart is breaking,'
Overcome by her emotion, she sat down by the bed-side of Sister Thwesa and wepj
bitterly.
That, night Nellie was Vatching alone with the suffering sister, having prevailed on
Sister Agnes, whose turn it was to watch, to bring her bed tind lie down on tbe floor,
when Sister Theresa rou-sed from her deep slumber-and ashed for water. Nellie gave bet
water, and when she had taken that, she presented a cup of wineyvhey to her lips, and
observed, with pleasure, that she drank it eagerly. After drinking, this she seemed much
revived, and shortly thereafter was quite conscious, and inquired the hour. Nellie consulted her watch, and replied that it was midnight. The sick woman recognized her
voice^and, grasping "her band, thanked her (or viliting ber, and. inquired bow long she
had been with her,
,
* I am glad you have come,' sbe^said in a feeble tone, fixing heir languid eyes on NelJie's face. ' I have but a short time to live, and in my dying hour 1 have a confession
to make to you.' Poiiiting to tbe picture of the ' Last Supper,' she inquired in a feeble
TJDJce: ' Have you exatniued that picture?'
' Ijlellie responded in tbe affirmative.
-^
' You have recognized Major Foster's features,' she said, glancing through the dim light
towards the picture at th,e side of her bed, " and doubtless you have wondered to see
them there. And'it was wrong in mej-who have given up the world, to retain any
trace of the wicked idolatry which, in spite of.fiists and pehancea, long divided my
heart with the holy'things which should bave possessed it exclusively. Bnt Ov lady, rbtr
who know him and who loved him once, can pardon my weakness. He was so kind, so
generous, and so nobie, that I could not help loving him, although I knew ktom tbe first
that he loved another. For he made no cfi"ort to conceal bis love fur you, and employed
me to p»jnt ?our portrait from a daguerreotype which fa'c always wore in a locket nestt
to his heart. I tbsugbt, as be delighted to think, that you loved him also; and I made
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no effort to win his love from you, parily because I thought it vvould be impossible, and
partly because I thought it would be wrong. Yet you could never have loved him'as I
did, if yon were capable of believing him guilty of the crime with which he was charged,
or even, if believing him guilty,yon could renounce him. Your rejection cost him dearlybe has never been himself since. When I found thatt you had cast,bim off, I would have
won him if I could ; but I could not. And seeing that this was impossible, I determined
on my aunt's ueath, to enter this asylum, that in its seclusion and the right perforniance
of my religious duties, I might forget a love which had rendered me so unhappy. He
loves you still,, and oh 1 promise me, thift when the confession I have to makeis received
you will beUeve bim guiltless, as he is, and make him happy with your love.
*I am the Mademoiselle Le Brun, of whom Lieutenant Foster spoke to you in bis letters
from Fort Alexander; and I had a brother, Victor Le.Brun, who was a private in the
garrison at that place while Lieutenant Foster was there. 'But on the very day after the
trial of Lieutenant Foster, for the murder of Lieutenant Harrison,.he deserted from the
fort,and I never heard from him afterwards, until about ten days before my illness, when
he was brought to the St. Francis de Sales Ho&pital, from the
Louisiana regiment,
JU with the fever. Notwithstaniling his miserable condition and changed appearance,
I V^ognized bim immediately, and devoted my whole time and attention to him, vainly
hoping to be able to save his life ; but God had decreed otherwise—he died in a few days
after reaching the hospital. During his illness, hs had frequent lucid intervals, und during
one of these he confessed to me that'he murdered Lieutmant Harrison. His had, indeed,
been a wild and wicked life; but b^e died repentant aud hopeful of forgiven«,-;s through
the atoning blood of our Saviour. And although he has gone where neither public,opinion nor the penalty of the law can reach nim, I would not expose his crime, onlj^'that
I think it is due to Major Foster to do so.'
,
During the latter jjart of this cdmmunicatioii. Sister Theresa, had sjioken with great
difficulty, and at its close she began to sink so suddenly that Nellie, alarmed, roused up
Sister Agnes.' The priest was summoned to administer the rites of tbe chureh, and" the
sisters gathered around the couch of their dying companion to watch W''h tearful eyes
her last moments. In a few minutes, tbe beautiful and unfortunate Theresa Le Brun
was no more. She sank to sleep as sweetly as a babe.
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CHAPTER. VIIL

For many months after the battle of Manassas, while the 'Grand Yankee Army of the
Potomac,'under the 'Litae Napoleon,' was being re-organized, greatly augmented, drilled
and equipped for one short and brillifint campaign, in which Richmond was to be takea
and tbe »rebellion crushed,' Walter Mavnard remained i»,gloriou8 inactivity in bis camp
near" Washington. The disastrous result of his-first encounter %yith hi? wronged and
ontragad countrymen had greatly disappointed hi* expectations, and suggested the probability of bis having staked his all dn the losing side; however, bethought it was now
too late to rectify his error, if error be had committed. After exhibitmg the courage
and dash which he was acknowledged/to have shown-Tat Manassas, wfflle so many around
him were "iving evidence of cowardice'and incapacity, he thought that he might expect
rapid promotion in tbe Federal army, especially as it was being so largely tacreas^d.
But greatly to his disappointment and disgust, he beheld blatant demagogrues, entirely
ignorant of military aff'airs, appointed to high positions in tho army, while many men,
who had ffiade military science their study for years, were doomed to occupy inferior
offices. While political geaerals were springing up around hirW like mushrooms, he was
K l y advanced to the rank of colonel. Dissatisfied with this circumstance, strongly
oppoid to tbe political tenets of those around hiin, and heartily disgusted with the
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eoarse manners and loose raoralu of many of bis'coBipanions in artos, he began to find
Jis position a most embarrassing, and, to •ay the least, uhpleasant one.
In this canditionyofafittirs,.atthe openift'gbf the second campaign. Vben th^ scenfi
was shifted.frdm the Potomac to the Cbickahbrtiiny, he fbund himself once more anioilg
the scenes of his childhood. His regiment vvras in the advance corps of McClellan's army!;
and as he rode sloWly forward at the head of bis men, each familiar spbt upon which
Ms eye rested, recalled memories and awoke a,'sociations which stirred his soul to ift
Very depths. Base .renegade as he was, he coulii not witness, without emotion, the desolation and dev'astition which the depredations of the invr.ding army were inflicting upoti
the land of his'birth, which ha'd once been so dear to him. The greater portion of the
white iuhabi'tantshad fled from their homes, which had been speedily stripped of every
r.hiBg portable by the hireling troops; *blit he frequently met with negroes he had known,
who, having been seduced from their masters, were following the "Y.ankee army in tb«
capacity.of cooks and hostlers. The bold impudence and reckless, restless bearing ol
tliese, as contrasted vvith their former cotoposed, content,^d demeanor and cheerful politeness, impressed him very painfully.
For a week or more after the.arrival of the Yankee army ia Hanovfer, Ool. Maynard'^
regiment was kept on picket iliity iipthe front; but at the end of that time it wa^relieved and sen t to the rear. Thus having much leisure, and finding the time bang heavy
en his hands, he took occasion,to, visit tGose. places within the Federal lines witb which
he had been most familiar. The first place he visited vvas Fairfield, which he bad passed
•--•'l.^t'ti leading his regiment to their fir-st position on tke.Chickahominy, near Mechanics• i>,;-. At the first news of the evacuation af 1(!0)rktovvn by the Confederates, Mrs. Gardiner
hii-ri rem5ved her servants from Fairfield to a farm she owned in a portion of the State
not liable to invasion, and had gone with'her daughteg to" her brother's on the Pamunkey
river. From the first occupation of the adjoining county by the Yankees, her house had
been u«ed by them as a hospital.. Whlin Mayna,rd visited the plantation, the destrUctioti
bf-fences, cfops, and out-bnild;ng? had been co.mplete; and it presented a scene of naked.
'desolation which he found hard to recognize as the pleasant, happy homestead of former
times. After wandering aimlessly through the rooms iu which he had spent so many
happy hours, he vv^ent out -into the garden aad stood once more before the honey-sHckle
arbor, as he had stood tliere four years before; but how differeiU <he scene thtft now
met his view! The vines, laden' Witlf olusters of blossoms which perfumed the surrounding atmosphere, cliimbered over the arbor in the same rich luxuriance", and with
the same cheerful beauty iii" this hesh May air that they had wor"n in the golden autumn
light of that memorable afternoon; but instead of the tvyo fair, graceful young figures
they had then shnded. he beheld half a dozen dirty Dutchifaeu, the relief-guard, seated
iarou'nd a little table in the arbor, pLay'ing cards; with pipes in their mouths and a bottle
0^ lit[uor near them. Iristead.of the soi"tly-br.eatlj,ed words of love he had then overheard, his ears v/ere now ass^led by a volley of oo-irse oaths, uttered in broken English
or low Dutch,and eofurc^d by rude, menacing gestures. In, disgust, he turned away,
and pursued.his journey to the old Washington Henry Academy.
The road to this place led past Pole Green churah, the place of worship vwbich he bad
attended while a pupil at" the academy. Reaching the church, an irresistible irftpulse
caused him.to dist%'Un.t and enter.. The place had been a picket-stand'fbr pavalry, and
the turf in the yard was trampled and littered by the ho.rses ; the doors had been torn
from the hinges, and" taany of the'window shutters broken up and cpnsumed'for fir^
wood'; the gilt clasp had been wrecched frem the Bible, and the ft^t, blackened'by
smolse, v;as lying in the yard nea'r a heap of ashes, where it had evidently been. used
fSor. culinary purpijses; and, worse thaii all, the walls of the sacred building« were defaced by numerous yiilga^Garicatures and obscene inscription^. Col. Maynard advanced
to"the pew which, he.iised to occtjpy when a boy, and, seating himself tliere^ fqund a
momentary pleasure'in permitting, his mind again to W'ander back to the scenes of hts
happy boyhood days, l b spite oFfhe sad changes around him, the power of associaticni
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was BO sHong as to recall scenes and faces, many of which he had long sirice forgotten
and some of which he had vainly tried to forget. He seemed to see Charley Foster's
bright, trank, boyish face beside him, as it had.been in the happy olden time. When
he thought that they were soon to meet in deadly conflict, a shudder ran through hia
frame. In the soft sighing of the. breeze through the forest, he seemed to hear th6 rustlo
of Nellie Gardiner's dress as she walked down the aisle, and the flutter of ber Bonnet
libbons in the sweet'spring air, as he had often heard them in .happier days—with what
a thrill 'f delight. The hymns they used to sing there, ho and dharley looking ovep
the sam- book, and the very words he had often heard from the pulpit, came back to
him froi). the shadowy' past. One sermon which had deeply impressed him at the time,
and the text of which was^-'Be sure your sins will find you out,'recurred to his memory
with such force that, to divert the painful train of thought it excited, he arose and left
tbe church,
'*
Arriving at the academy, he also had many changes there to note; for although th*
Federal camps had not been sufficiently convenient for the Northern vandals to injure i*
mucb.yet time, the great destroyer, had left his impress there. For several years biBforfethe war the school had been broken up, and since its close the academy buildings ba-^
been let by the trustees to a succession of tenants, each of whom had contributed much
to despoil atid nothing to improve the place. It was now occupied by a soldier's family ;
and when he asked the sad, troubled Woman who met him, to furnish him with a snack
and permit him to rest in her house while it was preparing, she repliedLihat she could
only supply him with a very indifferent one, as she was .very poor, herM||band being in
the Confederate army and tneir five children being dependent on her labor for'subsis- "
tence. The Yankee soldiers, too, bad stolen all of her fowls, destroyed her garden, anci
driven off her only milch cow to their camps.
Maybard replied that, under these circumstances, he should be sorry to trouble hoE
farther, except to beg the loan of a ciip or glass, that.he might get some water from
tbe spring. She offered to have the water brouj;ht for bim, but be declined the offer,
and walked off in the direction of tha spring, without even inquiring the way, much to
the woman's syjrprise, whf was sure she had not seen him there before.
The spring nad'been a favorite hanut of his and Charley's, and was really a very
beautiful and romantic spot. Just above the place where the cool, crystal F.treani
gushed out of the bank, stood a large beech-ti-ee, me smooth bark of which h?Jd been
sadly es'coriated by the mischievous penknives of various ambitions ones arApng ,th&
academy pupils, who had taken this method of handing down their names to/ppsterity.
When he and Charley, before going to West Point, had paid their farewell ^Visit to. the
academy, they had visited the spring, and the latter had laughingly propofied that they
should each carve his own and his sweetheart's name oa. the opposite sifies of the tree.
This had been agreed to, and when the work was finished, each had/read under.the
name of the other the initials ' N. G.' There was np rivalry betwe';jti them then ; tho
boyish love of that'periotl bad riot been strong enough for jealotisy , and they had Ot»ly
joked each othey a little, good-humoredly, on the coinciuenoe. '/To-day Walter slowly,
and tediously cut away'with his congress knife, all of the tou'^h barb over which hio
boyish work had spr6ad in the expansion of the tree, thinkin' ^^ as b e did so, that if i6
were left, future generations might scornfully point it lut ar; ^he name of a traitor and
renegade.' Ho wished no.record or remembrance of bimse^if j^ft here ; for he felt thas
his life had been a failure, and he knew that he mnst nov ^ ^jg despised by those vsrhoso
good opinion he had once dtoired to gain. He had tried earnestly, but vainly, to forget
«verything but the presentrand, indeed, be desired^ at tjmes, to fdl^et even that.
At the end of an hour spent at the spring he re*^,ijned to the house; and the good
wo'nan observed that when he returned the glass, ^jji, ^^riy thanks for the use of it,
his eyes looked red as if he had been weeping. I ^e remained in conversation wiHi her
some time, making many ipquiries about the ,^miiies around the academy. He also
asked for a description of her cow, which he s ^j d^,„n on his tablets, and promised, it
4
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posssible, to restofe! it to fcer. On leaving, ^faynasd slipped a gold dollar into tha.h^nd
of ea^b of t^e five \yhite-headed children who had stood clinging to their mo?hejr, With
their thumbs in their.'mouths during the wboje conversation.''
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p^duct on this bqpasipn, rnatjl^a strong impression, and the soldier's j^ffe has not vet
,Bifeo4 to astobisl)'iind entertain her frientis with a description of the kind ind. p^gR^
Yank'ee offi:C]er wh,p restored her,'cqw—the only geutlcMan. she sohmrdy avers. thijt'>iy^
s a ^ i n the whole,Federal ariifly,
,
,
n^' .,,.
'" Pprseywal dt^ys after tiip Visit to the academy, 0,'!. Maynard remained in bis tent^
^loodyandlsilept; then, remembering that by a secret movement <if a part of JtcClellan'.s"f6fces. Poplar Lodge-was now in the Yankee lines, \w concluded to Visit his aunts,
iiBflnkeipito.their eonditiofl^, and assist ihetn as ig^t H.- tuii;ht be {.o^sibie. Biit on his
. iwayal. iihei-e, he found the plape deserted. The Yankee catnp covered a part of-th*
ife[in, and the soldiers, as usual, had jlestroyed everything df-;trnctaMe abpiit the prejMeS. "'i5(p artillery company had encamped in the yard, which h.id been, stripped of its
|c|osi]|:e, a;)d trampled to powder by the horses vVhich had been tethered to the treesl

concluded that'the f'imily must all l-.ave moved away'before the adj^gsce 01 tna reder^l?, when, on passing a cedar hedge, whioh skirted .the hill some distance "below the ,h'bii!^e, he heard a deep groan wiiich seeitied to i?isue from the very
Imaom of the earth, and tp wind through a subterranean labyrinrli no it* passage tq the
unppr air. Pausing to listen, he beard a voice, which he recognii'.etl as Uucle Thorpas',
^ ^ X i ^ the following prayer:
W^Xord, deliver us I Good Lord, save us. 0, Lord, arise in onr defe.nce. Dyive
back tlhesd Philistines that have come up against us—these worse thsm ilgyptians, that
rob and despoil u's. Let loose upon them the thunder-boUs of Tiiy wratlt Grind theni
tjhder the chariotpwhe^ls of Tliy justice. Scatter theqi as c|iaff before the wiiid.—
^imite tljpni as Tnou'didst the hosts'if 8ennecharib. Overthrow them both hor^e'and
nd^r'in\ni t ^ B ^ d S.e^crf.tby dpslruction.
,.
•'A'adTfiou, 0 Lord, Ybo seest the little sparrovys when they full i-ipon the ground,
and teare^t the young ravens when they cry to Thee, take knowledge ff Thy uiiwbi-t^y
Kenrant'Thomas, Suffer ,hi|p not to perish, but give bim this day lis daily bread; "Th^ii
•^irhjO di^St send tho raye^is tp feed Elijah in the wilderness, succor poor Thomjis. 0
fi6fd;'h''a*e_meifcy.' ''•
' ^
so
nejrif^, though poSsessipg many staiinch virtues, inade but little pretensitiii to piefy : and
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•W^nspelfejiirit,a* has-been of late glaringly dispjayed by'tiiany who make rpiich
gmite'^i"pretW8ions and hive enjc^yed ni^py more 'opportunities thap "(Jncif Thomas,.
*" So'thbb&h'i'Ojl. Maynard. Who, as ji mfttt?r bf c"fM''^yi l^A*'sometim"es listened to ^^ne
'.blood'iind thurj^i&r j^ljtical haraqoaea which disgrace so many Nortberp pulpits, 'Bu^
li^did n6t t4lv^*^^ime to tborAli^ ;in,ucb, for a'pxioiis ttf learn tt)^ cp^aijtiqn aqd w.h.STf!'
afiouts Of hfs .iti[ntS,"he crept throbghNjo opening in' the hedge, and accosted the old hegiro.
' i^t the soiiS^'dfids Voic^, UtiCleThprngS polled up liis eyes, threw up' bis'liafidl,' ^ |
uttei'ed another "lOng.'deiip groan. • '
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• Sow are you, Uncle Thonias?'repeated Walter.
, ' «serable! miserable 1 ruined!' groaned thte old man. 'Thousands woiild'nt repair
Uie Uamage; and we havn^t got" a cent, '^limes was so bard that we could hardly five
boror8;>and now we are boOdd to starve. Thousands WouldnyrCplace «vhat we've Ibst •
erei^tivibg thing'eaten up; every green thin^ devoured by these blue-legged locusts •
the Jbonse pulled ail to pieces; the fences all burnt; the horse stolen ; the very furniture
that «»6d to stand in yOttr grandfather's dtawing-room tak«n for firewooil. God knows
I tried 10 save something; but they cussed me, called' me a ' Rebel nigger,' and threate n ^ to gtick their 'bagbnets in m'>. I a^^ked 'em was that the Way°for gommen to
bcfeave ; and they cussed me again, and asked me what did I know 'bout gemmen'. I
told them I had been raised with' gemmen, and by gemmon that wotvldii,'t 'a hkd: a Yankeeto black than boots; and at that, ijne that they called the corporal,'knocked, rne
down. Ilere is the place he struck, yoti citi see it now,''said Uncle 'IJhdmaS, pointing to
his fbrehead, where a large conclusion was visible;
•Well, 'what eUe could you expect, if yon were impertinent to them?' asked C61.
if^ynartl.
, ,
.
,
•Lai Mars Waiter,jou can't .!f(i!i',?tf,them people ; they ain't no better'n niggers, nor
.10 3;ood, in my opinion. All that will turn 'ginst thar niarstersi and go with thpmVaod
iica^d steal for them, it's 'hail fellow, well^met, they are fj/emmen; bui; them that stays
wijll"their marsters and mistresses that has raised 'em, are infernal niggers ! Why, at
tlie very' fiiue they was stealing.and destroying everything here, thay had Smith's Jol^jj,
tha grandest rogue and liar in the county of i:ranarac3o,' with 'em, welkin''arm in. artn,
and wrastlin' and tusslin' with him ; and he wasaggin' 'etn on, teillin' them that I guided
thi 'Rebels' 'bout iiere, and fed thir pickets. A grand rascal; he owed rop.a grudge foi:
' ataji^p' bim 8teaIin''Miss judith's'turkeys last winter, and carryin' him bffore the miagi-itrate. He got thirty-nine lashes then, and I v,-i,?h it had bin thirty-nine hundred.'!
'Well,'said Walter, ' how much of John's information was tjjue.'
' Why,yon s^f,' said Uncle'Thonfas, scratching his bead; ' when these Yankees was
advancin'forward here, and our people ad.vadcin' back before 'em,.Mars Bernard'Gatd^
lier and'some of hi.? men'stood picket near tbe Lodge gate a day and night, and as they
<h"dn't iaX'e but mighty little to dat, I cooked up some eggs arid chickens and bread and
oarrled'it to them. And one day, whan Mars Charley Foster and some cavalry comeby
hers'reconnoitering, I jUst told 'em whar ten Yankees was standing picket, and'they.
surt«j6taded 'em and catched;em. But John didn't krioW nothing 'bout this; 'twas a
secretfbetWeen me an' them, and he just told what he did for a lie.'
''But rriy'' aunt>',' said ^yalter,' where are they ? and have they saved nothing ?'

I was. ' "Why, i might as well 'a been dropped in James river and t6}d to keep my feet
dryi "'They've OLide a clean sweep of it. My axe anfl frying pan arid a little bag of
meal was the last things left, and yesterday when I put on a hoe-cake to-bake and went
'"•-"'
'• • • •' '
' •••'•-'•
- - - ' • - - -for you know. Mars Walter,
migjhty weak,'
' f ^ i i l seelhat vou do not suffer,' said Walter, ' but. yoij. spoke-just now of having.
seao^JjarieyJF'c.'ter. Was he well? And wjiat'is hisraok in»the.Southern army?'^
•Beds a Colonel.' was tbe feiply, 'and when I sa^shim riding at the head of h r s r ^ i meut lookiBg so grand and so handsome, that time I drove the ladies over to see the
reinWeyoivcan't thibfei.MlWS Walter, hoiyjwishpdyouh^ been there too.',^^
• Well, I am a Colonel as it is,' observed Walter, 'and if jou will go over to thecarop
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of.my division when we havn,ou* next review, I will engage to show you a much finer
spectacle than the Southern army can afford; for our men are splendidly equifMed^
while the Confederates, I hear, are both dirty and ragged,'
X
'Well, that may bej' said Uncle Thomas,'shaking his bead,,' but fine feathers don't
make fine birds. I know one thing, our men was all a-round Poplat Lodge-for mOre
than a week, and not so much as a chicken was stokp, ^hile these Yaqkees.hadn't l»eea
here three days before they ha<| everything—even down to my axe and frying pan and
little bag of meal, as I was telling you,'
'Never mind,' repMed Colonel Maynard, ' I wijl repair your losses, as far as I can.
But bow were my aunts when you saw them last? And.wbat have they been interestibg themselves in since I vvas in Virginia. «Do they ever speak of mie ?'
' A.hl that they do,' said Thomas sadly ; 'and I can assure you, sir, thatyour course,,
in taking sides vwith the Yankees, and turning your sword against Old Virginny,- as Miss
Judith says, has grieved them mightily. Your conduct has causesd them to be mistrustedand doitbted, and brought disgrace upon them. Miss Emeline says that when itwas
first known about here, that you had gone with the Yankees, the A's, and B's. arid Cs,
all old friends of the familyj would scarcely speak to her at.church. But since it is known
how distressed and angry they are,at yoiir course, people begin to^ity them and notica
them a great deal. Miss Judith says it nearly breaks her heart that a Maynard .should
be a traitor to his country. And when Mrs,-Harrison, and Mrs. Gardiner, and Miss
Nellie were dining here last summer, they were talking about you, and called j^ou'a
Benedict A,rno.ld, a Judas Iscariot, a renegade, and all sorts of names.'
'Well, you need not repeat any more of their cohipliments,' said Walter; ' I eould
thank them.to confine their attention to their oWn aflfairs.and let mine alone. But pray,
is Miss Nellie Gardiner still unmarried ? and where is she at this time ?'
' She is at her uncle Harrison's,' replied Uncle Thomas, ' and is not married: and I
heard her tell Miss Emeline last summer, when she was joking her about a Grtneral
somebody from the Soutli, that she never meant to be.'^
.'
"
•
Arriving again at camp, a passport was obtained, and Uncle Thomas sent-beyoad tbe
Yankee lines.
.
>.,
As soon as Walter had heard that Miss Gardner wasiti their lines, and therefofe, as
be thought, accessible to bim, a fierce and unconquerable desire to see her. took .possession of his soul. And having occasion to visit tbe White House a few-.daya afterwards,
he determined to make a detour.h^ Mr. Harrison's, pay his respects to the ladies there,
and offer to assist them as far as he could, while the Federal,_army might be round them.
When be w.is approaching the bouse he saw about a dozen stragglers from the?Yankeearmy m the yard and,garden, shooting the 6hickens, gathering the strawberries, and
committing all sorts of depredations. A servant had just been to them with a message,
which was received with shontsof coarse laughter; and on her return, a head,.which he
r^oaffiiized as Nellie's,, was put out of an uppei- window, and in a voice of gentle entreat^, she begged that they would =leave a few of^he strawberries for a sick lady who
could eat nothing else, adding that there were very few rtpe, and-that they had not yet
had a dfeh for flje family,
~ ' H a l ;ba ! ha!' laughed the Yankees, cra'mming in the strawberries with both hands;
* we ain't had none yit.' Then one of the woi-st looking of the set ci<ied out tbat shebad
b ^ e r mind bow she showed her d—d pretty face, or they would leave the strawberries,
and come after her,
,•
•
"
>
.
Galloping up to the garden, Col. Maynard drew bis pistol on Ihe stragglers, and ordered
them to disperse. They hastened to obey, 'and scampered in all directions. When
he bad seen'K&e last one leave tbe premises', he entered the house and sent un^is card to
Miss Gardiner. In a few minutes it<*Svas returned, with the following wor^writteh in
pencil on tbe reverse:'
. .
•
"
'
' Miss Gardiner acknowledges and desires no aeeittaintance with the enemies of bsi*
'country.'
, ^
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Mortified beyond expressiont and wounded to the quiok,:Col. Maynard remounted his
hor^ and galloped back to camp.
'
The-next day Col. Maynard's regiment was again ordered to the front; and during
the ^and series of battles and skirmishes which filled up the next few weeks, beginniaa
with the baftle of Hanover CoufI House, and culminating in the seven days' fighting
aiound Richmond, he was kept so actively engaged as to have.but little time for the tervib-8 thoughts which hauifted him whenever his mind and body were at rest.

CHAPTER IX.
It was the 27th June, 1862,; and before'the Confederate capital two powerfiil armies
•vscre drawn up, prepared for the featful conflict which was to decide the fate of that
much coveted city. During several hours of the preceding afternoon, portions of the
two armies had been hotly engaged on McClellan's extreme right, near Mechanicsville;
andi tbe Federals bad been drivep from their position there. Stonewall Jackson, the
hero of many victories, was lending his invincible little army, flushed with tbe glory of
the Valley campaign, by rapid marches to the assistance of- their over-matched com,«ades before Richmond. Indeed, on the morning the 27tb, they bad already penetrated
4he Yankee'lihes.'and in the Vicinity of Pole Gr6en Church, were preparing, by a short
rest, to be hurled like an avalanche upon the enemy. But the Federal army, in vastly
superior numbers, armed with the most improved weapons, equipped and supplied with
a thoroughness and elaborateness rarely excelled; and occupying well ciiosen positiensof
grsai natural strength, opposed a most formidable fiorit to the Confederate forces.
In this condition of affairi!, oothing could be more doubtful than the issue of the approaching battle ; and oidy the All-seeing Gdd could tell what were tbe emotions of the
inhabitants of Richmond and the sourrounding country, as they awaited, in breathless
suspense, the end of an engagement which was to result in their deliverance from an
insulting, tyrannical, and nnprineipled foe, or to condemn them, for an indefinite period,
to the presence and rule of a despotic, marauding, and bitterly despised enemy.
Only He who is love, and who has fashioned the human heart with its warm, deep
affections aad passions, to whose omniscient eye all things, from the least to the greatest, are plain, knows witb wbatthrobs of agony the mothers, sisters and wives of tha
brave Southerners listened to the reverberations of the cannon and small arms which were
hurling mi.ssiles of destruction at the breasts of those who were near and dear to them.
Weak, pale, trembling io the seclusion of their homes and the privacy of their closets,
Jhey could only weep and pray; yet through those fearful bmirs tliey wrestled with the
Ruler of the Universe in siioh an agony of fervent supplication as could not fail of good
results; and the God of battles fought that day with the Confederate army.
At an early hour of the morning, when-the struggle was but just commencing, Ool,
Foster's regiment, which was in the van of the attacking army, was ordered to support
abattery o? artillery which was planted on the crest of a hill just- m the rear of his
wotier's house, at Beaver Data. Tbe-Cbickahominy, as is w.ell known, had for several
weeks formed the line at this point -betwean the two armies; and Beaver Dora had,
therefore; been in. the Y a n ^ lioes, and hid been visited with the-destruction and desolation that that elegant, civilized, and humane people are so fond of inflicting. yo'.o?«^
Foster had observed the desolation of his hdme and the destructmn of his property with
marked composure; but when be reached the graveyard,^where ^1? father was bnried,
«tuatedon the hill where the Confederate VriUery was being P'^f^?^'t P°?,fi°°L.^°^
»aw with what sacrilege his parent's grave had .been vaited by tbeYankw barbarians
his heart swelled with strong emotion.- Tbe ,wooden railing around the grave had been
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consumed for firo wood, and, the marble slabs-on wincb were inscribed the n^ttaee!j.l
epitaph, had been used aa a hearth—probably during, a wet season-—was cracked from
one end to the other by heat. The cdntemplatiou of this outrage excited in him th«
.strongest indignation. With a kindling eye and a loo]^ of high resolve, he repeated, almost unconsciously, those'fine lines fraiii Marco liozzara:
*
'

"Strike! jfcill the lastttrnjedfitieexpires,
Strike! for your altars and your
fires:
Strike! for the green graves of your eires;
Ood and your native land."

*

And iu his heart he devoted himself with redoubled ardor and devotion lo the tas'K
of delivering his native land from th"*^ pro.sepce of "the lawless vandals.
When the battery he was ordered to support opened upon the enemy, he observed
that the pieces were not very accurately aimed ; aud after making some suggestions lo
the artilliry :.oflicer iu command, he took out his eye glass-and oai-efully scanned Jlhe
.position of theenemy, Sirtce he and Walter bad played and hunted along the Beaver
Dam, the vvoods had allbeen cleared from the side.s of the hills skirting the creek atthi*
point, and the mill-damjhad-bsen drained,.Ellyson's mill being now worked by the current of the stream. Acrossfa meadow, or morass, through which the Beaver Dam Creek
flowed, on a rnuge of lofty hills, the Yankees w-ere posted behind strong earth-works,
and Col. Foster saw that the task of dislodging them must be a bloody one.
v
Being familiar witb theground, he was able to i-a'iculate exactly the distance of tin-enemy, and the attitude of their postion, and he devoted his attention to the working of
the guns by which he was stationed, and for inore tl];m an hour stood beside his father',s
gftve directing the fire of the artillerists.',
•
. . .
, In the meantiflie Col. Maynard's regiment was postcjdin the rifle pits abo\* the mill,
immediately, opposite t'o the hill upon which Charley was stationed, and under the deadly
fire of: GonTederate artillery'commanded and; mostljy aimed ,by Col. Foster. A moreiniRerableaqd a more reckless man than Walter Maynard, one more indifferent to the issue
of the battle and of his own jwrsona! safety, did not exist,among the two vast hosts
jggilteDding^there in deadly coniiioti Tlip.se green hills and that bright summer morning,
Recalled memories and awoke associations whieh wrmig his heart with agony. While
he stood there clothed in the Yankee uniform,and exposing his life in the Federal cause,
be, would have gladly sacrificed-fartune and fame to standby Charley Fo.'*er'.8> aide
among that noble band of self-sacrificing Southern patriots,, whoso valor and heroism
^challenged his respect and excited his highest admiration, Thus, whi'o the,deadly,-.missiles were, flying around him, he scarcely heeded them; for conscience, lately aroused,
was lashing him with a whip of scorpions for his treachery, to his friend and to hiii^ country. For some time past he bad been oppressed witb a fearful pre^sentiment of approaching deatly; and while he felt life to be a burden, his soul recoiled in horror ftou\
the thought of standing, in judgment before a just and righteous God. Torn by conflicting emotions, and scarcely conscious of what he was doing, he exposed himselfjtbolJshly and unnecessarily to the .Confederate fire;, alid before the conflict had lasted an
hour, be was mortally woundedby the fragment of a shell, and borne to the rear, in an
insensible condition. As soon as the surgeon had examined his; wound and pronounced
ititnortal, be was placed inan ambulance and sent to the hospital at Fairfield. Tiie
ip^se tbpre being already uncomfortably full of the wounded from ,the fight at MechanipsViIletthe pvening before, he was placed by his servant and^ the ambulance driver in a
little office ou .the edge of the yard.
-'
In the meantime, the battle, raged fiercely at Ellyson's mill. Several times the Confederates attempted to carry, the heights by direct assault; but through the treacherous
TOorass, and under'the murderous,fire from'the enemy's works, this was found impractiiCable; they were finally igaSbed by a flank movement; not however until many a
brave soldier had there made libation of bis life's'blood.
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. ; S ! ! r f ' ^ M ^ " ^ ^ ' ' ^ ' " ' ' ' " ' ' ' - * ^ ' ' ^ ' ^ ^^''^-'""'^ mill,.the Federal troops fcil badit sofe,^ six
i h ^ J ^ ^ I ' : ' ^--"onposition near Gaines' Mill, where with c o n c e n t r i K l ^ t
eraTes ^
•' '*^"""'^^^^'^!e '•^'«'«'''nc«'o the advance of the Victorioris Coiffedl
c s S ^ S u h m ! ' ^ ' " " " ' '''*'^ ' " ^ ' ' ' ^ considerably at Ellyson's mill, btit he hims^f I M
The ,,Id county roacJs had been made impa.-^sahle by the Yankee artillery aiid ^ J S S a
trains during tho wet weatner which prevailed forsome weeks after their first o b c ^ a tion ,>[ the country ;_ arid in followiiig ,t,p the retreating enemy, the Confederates t^&e
ooliged to.proceed H.OUJ; a fane new military road lately cWstructed by them.' Tbis
road led iffimediatdy.,-.long the yard at Fairfield, and right under the window of the
house in whi-ii Lol. Maynard vvas lying wounded: and when the Southern arioV
passed, many an eye was directed to wliere thy mangled body of the dying renegade
lay.

i-eghnent to follow him. he dismounted any entered the house.
Approaching" the c.,t, he look hold of the cold, bloody hand of his frtend'of better
da.vs, and gently uttered his na.mc.
•
But there wa.s 110 ,-i;gn of recognition or conJciou.snes.s in the still', ,pale fac,^ of the
gull'erer. When tha surgeon had examined his wounds, be assured Col. Foster tliat they
were mortal; he wonld scarcely survive twenty-lour hours.
^Poor Walter, s^iid Charley, wiping off a tear whioh had gatiiered in his eye, . ' t
'would like to ha* e him call my ^lamo and clasp my hard once more as in the good j^}d
days when we wme bjy.s. Do you think that he. will return to consciousness again li'efore he dies?''
'
.
The surgeon nMilicd (hat it vva.-^ highly probable, as the brain was not affecfed ,by..this
wound, except f.-om liie shock which thu whole system had received from the tremcii-do«s force of the missile.
u ,, ,
Finding that Cul. Maynaril's-seivant had fursaken him, Col. Foster left his own^^£inj
with him, with direction*- to make bim as con>fortable|is possible, and hurried pot9;jQiiS
his regiment, which a'few hours later was in the hottest of the action at Gained' mill.
Here, after
desperate siruggie,
struggle, tne
the uonieuerate
Confederate arms
artiis vvere
vvere again
again sHCccssttii.
sticccssftil.
ter aa uesporate
, , .,,
It was; night,
night, and the battle vyas over. The cannon which had been thundering S!>
fiercely al
all day, now rested, grim and .silent, npon the field of death ; and the.nius^ip.b},
whose cea
!asele.ss rattle had f,)r so many hpins filled the air with th^iir de.ifening, ^oar.
now lay scatteretl, as powerless na the haiicis that irad wielded them, upon the,.b.lqody
•ground, or wore stacked where tho weary troops had bivouacked after their fearful wqrfc
of carnage. .\s the stunmer moon,.pale and calm, looked down upon the white faqes,
t h e bloody forms, and .the'glazed eyes which had looked their last, sealtcre/l through,^the
forests, along the hiil-sides, and over tli6 plains of that hotly-contested field, nq.soiund
disturbed the. still ness of night, save the grgaos and cries of the wounded and. ^^ing.
Wuere so lately thousands had rushed alons iu the impetuous charge, there w^ij riftjw^uo
sign of life, save the few gray,'dusky figures that glided about in. the moonlight,, seWIng for mi.ssiny; comrades, or bearing them, when found aliye, to an ambulance or
wagpn, that they might be taken to.the field hospitals.
,
,.
•,
The battle had b'jcn fought and won by the ConfederateSj who.had thus gained^, tbe
key to McClellan's position, cut bim off from his base of supplie,^, and driven his right
win^ in npon his left, leayiDgJiim no'alternative.bnt to surrender unconditionally .qr
retreat a's rapidly hs possible to the James. There was yet much hard fighting pefore
theSouthern patriots in followins u p the still pn.\verful and formidable .fpej, .but the
battle of Gaines' inill had decided thefate of the capital, and Rielivwnd was safe. ^
Witb a gallantry unsurpassed by that of any other o&oer on the field, Colonel Foster
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foi3gbk= unscathed through the whole battle, until its close, when in pursuit of the flying
•enemy be had his left arm fractured by a minie ball. The fracture, though not yuflldent to require amputation, was severe,.and the sur^on, on binding up the wonnd,
charged bim to keep very quiet for several weeks, and repeated the charge when he had
«een him seated in the ambulance which Was to take him to Bichfnond. On reaOhing
Fairfield, and finding Walter still alive,'he determined, although he knew it would be
imprudent to do so, to stop there and remain with him while he lived.
Qjp entering the room he found Maynard asleep, but the servant who was with
.bim informed his master that ihe had been awake and entirely sensible during
the "whole iaft'er.noon; that he knew where he was, had spoken of his wound,
£hnd had listened with great interest lo the progress of the battle; and thftt that
evening when the flring^had ceased, he bade him ask a courier who was passing,
Vhich side had whipped. Being told that the Confederates were victorious, he
s'aised his eyes to heaven and said ' Thank God.'
The whispering around the couch of the wounded man, who was only dozing
uaeasily, aroused him, and he asked for water.
Colonel Foster had a little flask of brandy with hiin, and pouring some into a
cup, held it to Walter'slips, who drank it eagerly without seeming to notice' by
•who.m it was proffered; but when he had swallowed it he looked up, and, recognizing Col. Foster, grafsped his hand and said tremulously, while tear.s spra'ng to
liis eyes, •' Charley, is it you ?'
'Yes, Walter,' said Charley, warmly returning the pres,sure, ' i t is I, can I d o
aiiything for you';'
' I don't deserve your kindness,' .said Walter; ' I never did, for I always regiaid it with ingratitude and treachery; but I wil4 not have another chance to
wrong you; 1 am dying fast. Dying,' he repeated, ' i n the land which gave me
birth and nurtured me to manhood, that I might in my manhood's strength come
against her with a marauding hcs't, to devastate and destroy, to subject her
daughters to insult and her sons to bondage—dying,' he groaned, 'alone with
the man whose happiness I have treacherously wrecked in return for unnumpered kindnesses. Charley, don't you despise me .'"
' No, Walter,' responded Charley, ' I do n o t ; but I do, indeed, pity you.'
' B u t y o u do not know the worst,' he replied, ' I know you were always generous and'forgiving; but are you a Christian ? Can you forgive one who ha.'* deliberately and foully wronged you—one who has blighted the dearest hope oT
your life ?
*
' I believe I am- a Chri.sf.i in," solemnly replied Charley, 'and that, by the grace
of God, I could forgive siu-h an one, especially if he were repentant.'
,
' ' W e l l , ' said Walter feebly, ' d o you remember Bob Harri.son's murder.''' I have very good reasons to do so,' was the reply.
' Can. you pardon me then, when I tell j^ou that when you were being tried for
that crime, I had almost positive evidence that it was committed by Lfe Brun, and
•yet withheld it for the sake of jjrejudicing Mhss Gardiner and her family against
you? Did you think me as baser'
;
*I did not,' responded Col. Foster frankly; ' b u t I forgive you, as I hope to be
forgiven by myCr^ator for my manifold, transgressions.'
' i sincerely Chank j'ou, my dear old friend; but do you tliink there is a chance
of my forgiveness with God.'' '
'He has said,' repeated Col. Foster devoutly, that ' h e that cometh unto me I
will in no wise cast out,' and 'though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be
vrhite as snow.'
«
^ Then pray for me,' said the dying m a n , ' for I hayc never yet learned to pray,
fojr myself,'
•
i
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KnMling down by the.rude pallet, in the solemn moonlight, Charley prayed
long, fervently and eloquently for the suffering and penitent man before him.
When he had finished, Walter thanked him, and pointing through the open
window to a dark, belt of forest bounding a,moonlit plain, said: ' Charley, I
think I am going to die to-night, and I wish you to have me buried in those
woods—not on the edge, but in the very centre of them—so much out of the
way, that .nbne will take t h e trouble to go there and scoff at the grave of the
traitor and renegade. And you need not trouble yourself about a coffin; just
wrap my blanket about me—many a better man has had no better burial since
this accursed war.'
' 'Vfhaiever you wish shall be done,' said Charley, pressing the cold hand he
held in his own.
But Ool. Maynard did not die that night, though he grew so miich worse, and
suffpred so intensely, that Col. Foster did not expect him to live until morning.
His wounds became so painful that his whole frame was at times convulsed with
spasms of agony, while his eyes, seemed to start from their sockets, and the foam
exuded from his,mouth-through the firmly set teeth. His mind too wandered,
and his delirious ravings betrayed to Charley what had been his s'tate of mind of
late. However, about noon the next day he grew easy and composed, and was
perfectly conscious, though his feeble pulse and difficult breathing told that his
hours were numbered. Charley's wound had, from fatigue, excitement and want
of sleep, become very painful; and for several hours he had been suffering intensely with it, but he resolved to remain with Maynard to the last.
When Stuart's cavalry, on the evening of t h e the 27th had made their dash on
the White House, a member of Bernard Gardiner'.^ company had gone by Mr.
Harrison's and informed his mother and sister that he had been severely wounded
in a skirmish some weeks before, and was then lying in a critical condition at a
friend's hous#in Richmond. As soon as they heard this they resolved to go to
him as soon as the way might be open, and learning the next morning that the
Yankees had been driven across the Chickahominy, they set off for RicfimOhdi
'the journey was attended with many difficulties, for the road in many places 'was
HO cut up by the Y^ankee wagon trains, as to be almost impassable; w h ^ they
reached the section of country which had been occupied by the enemy's,camps,
they found its aspect so changed by the general desolation which prevailed, as to
he scarcely recognizable, and it was with difficulty they could find their way
among the numerous roads branching off in all directions. In the neighborhood
of the battle-field, too, they frequently found the road completely blocked up
by the Confederate wagons and ambulances, and by the crowds of slightly
wounded who were flocking in the direcfion of Richmond. About n o o n t h e y
t-eached Fairfield, and were brought t o a stand by a wagon train which halted
just ahead of them. The driver had stopped their car^-iage beside a pump at the
end of the small house occupied by Charley and Walter, and was watering his
horses, which were much jaded. Around this pump a number of wounded soldiets were standing. Mrs. Gardiner approaching, enquired if a hospital had
ije^n established here; one of the soldiers replied in the affirmative. Nellie
thereupon "proposed that they should send their servant in to see Whether any
of their friends were among the wbunded in the house.
Walter was lying with, his eyes closed, and se"emed sinjcing fast; but at the
•sound df lij^llie's voice lie raised himself up in a half-sitting posture, arid exc l a i m e d , ' I am sure I know that voice. Isn't it Nellie Gftrdiner's?'
Charley nodded affirmatively.
•' Well, then, beg her, for Heaven's sake, to come h^re instantly; I bave some-
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thing of importauQc to .say to h e r ; bi-ihg her quickly, f S r l have tiearl^'rifiadiy
race '
.Charley liurried out to the "carriage, «tiid ajEfcer.fe^H'tijig the.JJadii^ sajdjs ,',Mi,ss.
GardinervWalter Maynard is her* dyiiSig, ah.a*Mshes to S(s6 yiou fo|r a momeBit.'
«C6I. Maynard, the traitor and reri^ajflei' exclaimed MrisvGltf'iBfi^t indignantly.
Seeing that Nellie hesitated, Gol. Fb.st'iBi' lle4d odt his hahd-ffe Assist-her from
the.carriage, at the saiac time s a y ^ | , : ' B o t t'Ke'16'<?e bf mercy; grant, his *%ufeSt,
Miss Gardiner; lie is dying.aii ' a m a l deliili, Etiid is de^jply re|)entari6;'
Nellie hesitated no ion^|fs and Mrs. Gardiner,Tor the sake of pVop'riely, followed her.
CA.
.
*
W h e n Miss GaTd,iacr.aOTHoachcd'Clbl. M a y n a r d ' s Side aijjj;,beJSd o u t hta-Jhand
to him, he seized it eagerly and said, ' T h a n k you for coming to me» I know
thii^ y9U iiuisf despise,mc; ;l>ub 1 ain willing f^ bca^^yqurscorn l ^ j ; I nia'jr 9|9P<-S
as faf'ai=i possiblej for'tlip.:wrong I havie done;,,,.,pharleV Foster -vvajS ^s JJifg^P*'
as an unUorn.babe of your Cousiii Kobe;-t's i^iiy^^jr« F^t^oi"..j|je jBrun was | h e
murderer; and I knew it, but would not ^say so, for f Wished you to believe
Charley guilty.'
,
, ^,
. /,_
'.•.>. *.
, ,j •. --y. ,.
.. ijc was.all this time hoUUiig 2^elUc's Hand, and at this ppint lie called Charley
to him. and taking his.haud placed Nellie's i n l t . -Gating earnestly at theny for
some moments, he said, ' I .separated you once,,0, let me h^ye the coiisplation
now of re-uniting ypui; ,feenew your t r p t h t c l i i m , Nellie; hie has alvray^ been
true to.you.',_ .
,- .
'
, , i ,,;! , , ' ...'••.
.,:.
, ,f,'v-.--'
•'"Nellie blus!i,9d and,was silent for some moments, thenrai^flg her cygs'she directed a modest glance of inquiry at Col. Foster, who was gazing 'at hev
cagerly., .,
'
.
,./ '
' p b you desire it .^''she asked. .„,
,.
„
''V^jth all my h e a r t , ' w a s the e'agtjr rcSnonse. .,
,
.,.,:,
' T h e n , sir, I again give you my hand, arid witli ft the g'aine wajin aftectioh I
ha-ye always ch'erished for yoii.'
. .. ,
.
, ! ,
''i^.yaits'portcd beyond measure, Col.,i'o^i'er knelt at her feet aiwi covered the
Uny hand with kisses. .
, ,.*
' T h a n k God,'.ejaculated Maynard in a hoarse, whisper.
"
Th,e Words had scarcely escape^ his lips when h^e ,was sci?,i^dyyith anpyh^r Paroxysm ; his body was contorted with agony; the purple nails dug into t^a w,hi.tipalm^ of his clcnchisd hands, and hjs teeth were buried jiih^is.'pale, bluish Jsps.
But suddenly the contracted inu.scles,relaxed; a few gasps parted the lips of tludying man, %n'd then all wa,'3 over. .He fell back upo? the eoucha corpse. He
ha4 sinned and suffered his l^fjt on earth. ;
•;•.,,,'
..; :,
"^^hpn Mrs, Gardiner returnejl tp her'^carriago, sh«| iiiyited Col.. Ifostei; to acpompaivythem to Richmondj^S;t]iji^rc was no longer anything to d;8);pjii him at Fair 7
field. 4^fter he had giv^n a fewdirections t o h i s .s^eryant jn legiirdvtLO the burial
of, Col.Mayuard, he accep'tedher invitatiba and they proceeded on their way to
.llichmond., • ,. ,., ,
., „
i .
.-;,ft:V., j,i .. ,,-.,.-'
Seated.pribe more by Nellie's side, he forgot for .the Bgpr[xetijtiih?i sc^jes of hor^o;, _an«l
ijanger through.^ which he haji lately p p s e d ; lie scarcely felt tlie paip,of .bi^yrqfljjj],
which-a short time Mnee was ^o severe-; ,but when he h a d arriy§d.atj,iiishot^,,a|)d was
ho longer in her charmed presence, he li^^canie c.qpsciqus of a most escruciatiijgi'l),y|i i»
h i s fr3c.tui5ed meipber. H i s wound indeed proyed very saveie, a^^d for^several,J^eesfi
the sur^ebris feared that 'amputation would beiilevit'ahle. He recelvgd^^^yery '^^^jj^jj^B
t h a t friends dpuld bestoW,'and through their tendpr riursirig, in a few w e ^ s , recqvfrcd
without the loss of his a r m . During his illness, Mrs Gardiner, vs'lid w a s now 'fgw»ciled to the idea of his becoming her son-in-law, especially as" ai'ricetM|baltle'(3' <^^^
mill he had been raised to t h e rank
"" of brigadfer-g'eWefal, sent every a ^ to e n q u r r e a t k r

'•At ih.i» point kt-iMed Gkarley-to tum, and taki/ig An hand, plaetd .\r,!he'i in •it," Jte.
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him; aad she and Nellie and Bernard, as soon as the kcter waa able to ride ont, calleil
frequently to see him. In the society of bis old friends, Charley was so happy that ho
scarcely ftmembered that a cruel and desolating war was raging in the land ; and tha
battles of Cedar Run and second Manassas seemed to him, from the published accounts
he read of them, as unreal as dreams. But at the battle of Sharpsburg he was again in
the saddle, and at the head of his gallant brigade battle*! manfully for the land of his
birth. And again in December he participated in another battle, that of Fredericksburg, where be received a very slight flesh wound, just severe enough, he thought, to
justify him in getting a thirty-days' leave of absence. Indeed, had he not received any
wound he would have asked for and obtained a furlough, for Nellie had consented to
maka hina the happiest pf men, and December 25th bad been sslected as the wedding
day.
'^
On that Christmas evening there was a quiet wedding at Fairfield; indeed, it would
bave been almost a solemn wedding if the bride, in her simple robe of muslin and
wreaths of orange flowers, and the groom, in his handsoaie grey uniform, had not looked
so superlatively happy. There were but few persons present, and beaux were particularly scarce; for many who would otherwise have graced tbe scene witl| their presence,
were sleeping their last sleep on the battle-fields of Gaines' Mill, Malvern Hill, Manassas and Shaipsbufg ; while many more were on this Christmas evening sitting around
the camp fire, talking of the happy past, and regaling themselves with the coarse fare oi
the soldier. So the ladies had to find sooh amusement as they could in each other's society; for the brave southern boys wore paying their homage at another shrine, tb-?
same at which Marion of the first revolution paid his—like him they were iu love, an<l
their 'sweetheart was liberty.' '
,
,
"
^
Many a sigH was given, in tbe midst of this mirthful .rjceae, for the absent; aud as the
sweet notes of meriy music arose through the rooms, maay among the guests remefebered how recently the thunder.of battle had rent the air around them, and thought,
with a shudder, that under the bright carpets over ¥,'bich thay trod so lightly the floors
were yet purple with human blood.
Altogether, it was not a very gay wedding; but Charley and Nellie thought that, notwithstanding there were so rnany of the attending circaniSianoes that might have been
improved, it- was the very happiest tboy had ever know3.
•pffE BSD,
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ElCBMOND, Oct. 31,1863. j
The following Prospeotos meets witif the hearty approval of the Siirgeon-General, 8)|d tbe medi^
cal officers of 3ie, Confederate State« service are eamostly requested to co-operate iitt the undertaking, and toforwal;d their nime!, enclosing «i}bspripMons, with its little delay at. practi«^ble.
8. P, MOpBE, Surgedi^Gefterah
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It'i^.proptiiiedtocpuinij^uce tbe publlco^mof a medibd'periodical in th)^;«ity(m>thei^
,
uary ne^t, ^tid the co-%ip!^atJ,6n of tiie Almy and Nav-f Medical Staff, iwd«f^e'pr9iM!ii|^M
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The T^sponstbli^ position which the Sonthera medical profession holds be]for^l^e-cod|gy'
that there tahould be some ekponftnt of its unprecedented efforts/under tne'-^os^^'^
stances,'darliig this war,; Having free acijeestb the reports and archives^iof^e-Slii
toent, attd acting in concerlrwith the.! Association of Army and Navy gurgt«na,'this|]ii>ilrnal
tof>se8 ,t»,'be .the "impartial repVesen^tive of the profession, by cqUecti»g,apd'eU^ratiae
',^^IuabIe^resuIts,,d^,itsl((l>ors; /Chrough tbie meditim also we can be brQafght^iltP 4^>i>H>^i<^
•5(fith pttr|»rethren -in other coimtrises, -and a chronicle of medical science^ c^^^^5^<>Batedii
t'^'cent-English and Continental periodicals,-will be a leadiiig feature', lb ^tft^^tfli^ort wm<
sp^ed by, its conductors to lay the foandationi^jpf a Sguthern Medical Xiita^tafe''on a Arm HA
im GOm]mfJiA.TS ST!ATM8 M^mCALmJiS^
pult|«dil>!.
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